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Mor© Eggs
Better Poultry

You can put your poultry in healthy, vigorous condition and .

increase your egg production and profit by using Lee’s Egg Maker,
Not like any other. Contains no bran, sand, shell or any of the
.cheap fillers ordinarily used In prepared poultry powders. It supplies

elements that fowls and chicks can obtain only by free range in early’1'

summer. It makes hens lay and young stock thrive and do well.
-Better try a package, 25c.

Grocery Department
Cheap coffee is not good, but good coffee ifc cheap. Chase &

Sanborn’s SEAL BRAND— the finest grown— actually cost you less
than one cent per cup. Pretty cheap isn’t it for a blend of the best
coffee the world’s market affords? You can buy Seal Brand only
of us. , ;

*

“It’s Better Enough”

New Century Flour
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our Reputation Back of Every Sack.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity. _

SPECIAL SESSION

MOTOR HIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNS EASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEEK’S WASHING
IN MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
106 North Main St.

WE Are Here to Serve YOU Price $10

Do not give a

M (Idle Man Com-

missions— -get the

most money for

Purs and Hides.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

The Oliver

TO KNO W
the right kind of a

plow.

NO. 20

Has many excellent features
that will please you and pay

you well in the field.

ASK TO SEE NO., 26.

Wire Fence
We have just received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

The Oliver
No. 26 Sulky Plow

is at the head
I-.'Sfr

Our Furniture Department

is loaded with bargains. Be
sure and visit this department

before buying. ,

treat you right.

Board of Supervisors Met Wednesday
to Change Legislative Distrieta.

Pursuant to the cal l issued by County
Clerk Beckwith at the request of ten

members, the board of supervisors met
in special session at the court house
{n Ann Arbor Wednesday afternoon.
The letter from the secretary of state,
calling upon the board to provide for-

the redistrlctlng of the county for

legislative purposes was read by the
clerk. *

On motion of Supervisor Young,
Supervisors Abbott, Haist, Holmes,

Jedele and Gross were appointed as
the committee to recommend the
legislative redistricting measure,

while Supervisors Gill, Hunter, Young,
Krapf and Kenney were, named the
committee to receive the the petition
for rescinding the county road system.

The committee in charge of the re-
districting of the county reported to

the board that only one change had
been made, this change had been
made, this change transferring Lima
from the first to the second district.

By doing this, the difference in popu-

lation between the two districts is
now only 384, the two districts having

a population of 45,000.

Prosecuting Attorney Burke read
to the supervisors the letter received
from the attorney general, in which

Mr. Fellows stated that he considered

it unnecessary for the petition to be

certified when presented tor the pur-

pose of gaining a resubmission of the

good roads question. Mr. Fellows
further stated that it was mandatory
upon the part of tht supervisors to
order a resubmission of the question,

if a reasonable showing was made,
whether or not the ten per cent was

secured in each township and ward.

The committee which is to act on

this question of resubmission retired
late in the afternoon to thresh the

matter out. The report filtered out
that the petition from Milan was not

in proper order and that thfs would
cause a hitch in the proceedings.
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Methodist Church Anniversary

A special anniversary program will
be help in the- Methodist church,
Thursday evening, March 5, at 7
o’clock, as follows:

Organ Voluntary— Miss Steinbach.
Address— Rev. J. W. Campbell.
Quartette— Misses Bacon, Walz;

Messrs. Shauman, Bartch.
Select Reading — Mrs. Tuttle.

Vocal Solo, selected— Miss Walz.
Address— Rev. H. L. Roetzel.

Solo, selected— Mr. Bartch.

Select Reading— Mrs. Tuttle.

Solo, selected— Mr. Shauman.
Address— Rev. Dr. Railisdell.

Select Reading— Mrs. Tuttle.
Solo, selected— Mrs. Miller.

Select Reading— Mrs. Tuttle.
Solo— Miss Bacon.

Reading— Mrs. Tuttle, y
Quartette, selected— Misses Bacori,

Walz; Messrs. Shauman, Bartch.

Former Chelsea Resident

Clinton Local: Prof. Gallup, ‘super-

intendent of the Adrian schools, gave
an interesting talk on the desirability

of opening the schools to the public
as social centers, in the high school
auditorium, Tuesday evening of last

week.

The plan as outlined by Mr. Gallup,

is not only to teach practical domestic
science and manual training to the
high school and grade pupils certain

evenings during the week, but to pro-

vide a place where social activity.can

be carried on with a view to keeping
the young folks off the streets, and
where they would haVe entertain-
ment ot an uplifting and moral char*
acter.

Prof. Gallup was a former superin-
tendent of the Chelsea public schools

and is a frequent visitor here.

Given a Surprise Party.

A very pleasapt social event took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Widmayer, of Lima, last Fri-
day evening. The occasioMMgnnr-
prlse party given in honqplwar. and
Mrs. John Metzger, who were recently

united in marriage.

There were about seventy-five neigh-

bors present^and a very enjoyable

evening was spent. N. W. Laird, on
behalf of the. assembled guests, pre-
sented the young couple with a hand-

some clock as a remembrance of the
event. Refreshments were served.

Son of Former Lima Resident.

Frank White, aged 23 years, was
instantly killed in Pasadena, Califor-

nia, on Tuesday, February 17, 1914.
He was riding an motorcycle when he
was struck by an automobile which'
was being driven at a high rate of
speed. '
Mr. White was a son of the

Erastus White, who at one

in Lima. He leaves a
I mother and five slaters. ,

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
v Yeats Ago This Week.

Dr. Choate opened an office
over Winans & Gregg’s drug
store.

John C. Taylor sold F. D. Cum-
mings half interest in the store
occupied by Gilbert & Crowell
for $2,500, taking in part pay-
ment at $1,500, land lately oc-
cupied by H. A< Smith for jfost-
office.

Mrs. George H. Foster

Alice Purchase Foster, daughter of

William and Mariah Purchase, was
born August 2, 1852, near Dearborn,
Wayne county, Mich., and died at
her home on Madison street, Chel&ea,
Mich., Sunday evening, March 1, 1914,
She came to Washtenaw county at

the age ot eight with her parents,
who settled in Lyndon township.

She was married March 9, 1876, to
Geo. H. Foster of Chelsea, and they

have spent their thirty-eight years

of married life here, with the excep-

tibn ol the first two years, which
were spent at Harbor Beach.

She was converted and joined the
E. church at North Lake in early

girlhood, later uniting with the Chel-

sea M. E. church, where she was a
faithful attendant so long as health
permitted. For the . past fifteen
years, however, she. has been a most
pajtient sufferer, ever hopeful and
trying to be cheerful at all times,
yet ready and waiting for the call to

come up higher.
She leaves to mourn her husband

and four sons, Eugene and Harry E.
of Chelsea, and Earl L. and Leland
A. of Detroit, four grandsons, seven

sisters and three brothers, also a
host of friends.

The funeral services were held at
the M. E. church at 1:30 o’clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, conducted by Rev.

J. W. Campbell. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

Fines go to Schools.

. Few people in Michigan seem to
know just what becomes of the money
received by the county from breakers
of the laws who satisfy justice by a
money compensation rather than serv-

ing time in jails. These fines go into

the county library fund and the money
As distributed to the townships and
then to those school districts which

have voted to establish libraries.

The apportionment of this funds is
made according to the number of
children on the census list in the var-

ions townships and districts, the list
being furnished the county and town-

ship officers by the superintendent of

public instruction. After the county
clerk finds out the amount per capita

in the county treasury, he notifies the
township clerks of the total amount
of library money, the per qapita and

the amount to be drawn by that town-
ship. The town clerk then apportions
this among those districts which have
voted to establish libraries, according

to the list of pupils sent him by the de-

partment and notifies the director of
each district of the amount.

In cases of fractional districts, li-
brary money like the primary, is ap-
portioned directly to the district
through the township in which the
school house is located.

Ten Crimnal Cases.

Ten criminal cases are to be tried
at the March term of the circuit court
which opened on Monday of this week.
The criminal cases are those of

William Ryan, who is to be tried foi*
the third time on a 'criminal assault

charge; Lawrence Daram and George
Schaible, who are to answer to the
charge of having sold liquor to stu-
dents; William Brown, assault with
dangerous weapon; Celestia Huntley,

abandonment of infant child; Edward
Jahnke, assault with intent to kill
and murder; Elizabeth Grygiel, same
felony; Herbert Case, violation of
liquor law; Harry Starks, illegal pa-
ternity: Harry W. Hutchins, same.
Thirty-nine issues of fact are listed,

but one of these is reported to have

been settled out of court.
Ten pro confesso and twelve other

divorce causes will be heard at this
term of court.

Lifkycttt Grange Meeting

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held with Mr. and
Mrs. John Kilmer on Friday evening,

March 13. The program is'as follows:
Roll Call— Conundrums.

, Son

YIL&AGE CAUCUSES

Tickets Placed in Nomination
Monday Evening.

There will be two tickets at *tbe
village election which will be held
next Monday. The Independent Party
caucus was called to order at 8 o’clock

Monday evening. • The People’s Party
held their caucus at the close of the
firstjcaucus. Both caucuses were well
attended. The following are the two
tickets placed In nomination:.

INDEPENDENT PAETY.
President— D. C. McLaren.
Clerk— C. W. Maroney.
Treasurer— J. F. Alber.

Trustees— J. B. Cole, P. G. Schaible,

Conrad Lehman, for two years;
Schumacher, to fill vacancy, one year.

Assessor— Ford Axtell.

Committee— D. C. McLaren, H. D.
Witherell and L. P. Vogel.

PEOPLE’S PARTY.

President— Wm. Bacon.
Clerk— Herman J. Dancer.
Treasurer— C. E. Kantlehner.

Trustees— Cone W. Lighthall, Jacob
Hummel, J. N. Dancer, for two years;
N. S. Potter, jr., for one year, to fill

vacancy.
Assessor— J. W. VanRiper.

Committee— J. T. Woods, J. E. Mc-
Kune and C. W. Lighthall. •

aible, mJE*1
A. H. I

HABIT
It is easy to form a bad habit. Fortunately it is just

easy to form a good habit. You can spend all you

or you can save a portion of it. It all depends on the habh you

earn

form. Our bank will help you form the good habit of saving. ;

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

School Notes.

The percentage of attendance in
the 6th, .7th and 8th grades during
Ihe month of February was 99.6,
99.5 and 99.2 respectively. This is an
unusual record for so cold a month.

The high school was dismissed Mon-
day morning because of the exceed-
ingly low temperature in the session

room. The thermometer registered
about 52 degrees until after eleven

o’clock.

The new clock system, recently in-
stalled, is giving excellent satis-
faction. iThe lessons of regularity as

taught by this clock will have a life
long influence on teachers and pupils.

- Parts have been assigned for the
senior play which will be presented
Monday, March 23. This year a
dramatization of Myrtle Reed’s ‘‘At

the Sign ot the Jaqk^O’Lantern” has

been chosen. Some ^of the books by

this author are “Lavendar and Old
Lace,” “Old Rose and Silver,” “The
Spinner in the . Sun,” and “The
Master’s Violin.” It will be inter-
esting to the public to know that
they have the opportunity of seeing

a play based on one of the books of
this popular author. It is a comedy
full of ridiculous and laugh provok-
ing situations, clever repartee; some-

thing our patrons will be sure to en-
joy.-

Instructed to Enforce the Law
Instructions have been given to

Michigan Central conductors to use

their full* authority in an effort to
stop the practice of drinking alcoholic

liquors on trains. Trainmen say they

have been told to make arrests of
men who imbibe publically in coaches
of passenger trains. A new statute
makes it possible for conductors to
make arrests for this offense.
Under this new law it is not only an

offense for a passenger to indulge his
thirst while riding on a passenger
train in Michigan, but it is equally
unlawful tor him to give any other
passenger a drink. For a long time
it has been the custom of many men
to carry a bottle with them when
they started a train journey and to
invite friends with whom they
scraped acquaintance to join them.

The only legal manner in which a
person may take a bracer on a rail-
road train in Michigan is in the buffet

cars. These cars are attached to
the fast trains and the railroad com-
panies carry licenses under which
they serve drinks But the taking
of drinks from the buffet^car and
drinking in any other portion of the
train is locked upon as a violation of

the special statute.

Many passengers have been annoy-
ed for years by this long-standing
custom on the part of many travelers,
and the railroads are now glad of a
law which will 'make it possible to
successfully prosecute offenders of

this kind.

______ _____ z.
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'BEEF'S G-OOb AFTER.
ALL'

We Sell
MEATS

When we buj1
goods at fair pr;

just what we try to

Try some of
kettle rendered 1

Phone

Fred Klingler

our

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Bred Sow Sale
AT LONE PINE FARM

Thursday, March 12, 1914
This farm is situated on section 26, Webster, Washtenaw

county, just north of4the First Congregational church.

Forty gilts, rich in the blood of the “Hadleys” and “Wonders,”

bred for April and May farrow to “Junior J.” and “Monarch II/!
boars carrying the blood of “Big Bone” and “Expansion.”

Ten tried sows >from*St. Louis prize winning stock, bred for

March and April farrow to our herd boar “Jupiter.”

“Prince Hadley,” “Monarch II” and “Jupiter” are in the
sale.

This will be the “Dress Parade” sale of the leaser * Come
early and be our guests on that day. A luncheon will be served
during the noon hour to all and the sale will begin at one o’clock.
Parties from a distance will be met by appointment in Dexter at
8:32 and 9.18. If you cannot attend, mail your bids to Bert
Kenny, Dexter, who will look after your intrests at the sale.

WILL SCADIN.
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer.

l

[MSI (ID mi urn
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

i
mli
m).

vs. LOW COST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.
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BuH Dog Saves J

twenty-pour are imprisoned
FOR HOURS WHILE RESCUERS

WORK.

Lire# of Two Men *

•UFFRAGIST8 OF STATE PLAN
OUT-DOOR RALLIES.

* Ba\ City, Mich. — Levi Arch- 
* ambfaa, Estexvllle saloon keep- J
* tr, and two Hungarians who

roomed with Archambeau over £
his saloon, probably owe their *
Htm «•- the former’B bull ter S
rier which aroused Archambeau *
from a sound sleep by jumping *
on the bed, awakening him just £
in time to escape from the *
building which ----- *- ’ *
in flames.

«v«ry Village and Hamlet Will Have

a Part in Demonstration
to Be Held On

May 2.

; I

Negaunee, Mich. — One man lost his
U/e and 24 were imprisoned for sev-
•ral hours in the Mass mine Monday,
when the shaft filled with water and
euieksand.

The men had just been lowered in-
to the mine when a draft of air ex-
tinguished their lamps and a volume
of mud, water and " sand broke

IS enveloped «
v v‘ +

The men threw most of their ?
clothing out of the' window and *
groped their way through dense <•
smoke down the atairway. At J
the lower landing, unable to find *
the door on account of the 5
smoke, they were rescued by J

* a passer by, who smashed a o
 window and pulled them to J safety. . 4* .

MICHISMKWS IN BRIEF :through. All but 24 made their way i * ----- _

surface ^ A ^esrM6^ h°18tfd t0 the |unace. a rescue ̂ arty later res-

bodycued all but John Ju&^^yhose

*aT‘ ^
..L ̂  "•y'con.idermbly dam

£ abou” a01’8'5*^"8 wlU be r“unl8d

to

: /

list* To Hold Rallies,

icl&le, Mich. — In response to
issued by the National Suffrage
elation, Michigan suffragists will

>ld open-air rallies in each county
In the state. May 2. Every organisa-
tion which has endorsed the suffrage
movement will be asked to take part
in these rallies,
A nation-wide resolution will be

adopted, calling on congress to answer
the demand of the American women
for political freedom. The plans for
this demonstration are being carried
out by the executive board of the
state suffrage association. It is
planned to get every hamlet,, village,
and city interested in the affair.

PLAN AN EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Accordlhg to the internal revenue
collector, more than 250 Saginaw per-
sons have net incomes of |3,000.

William F. Henry, cigar maker, of
Flint, is dead from an overdose of
poison which he had been using as a
medicine.

State Immigration Commissioner
Carton estimates that 65,000 laborers
are needed for the spring work In
Michigan.

Wrensler Kemp, aged 60, a team-
ster, was instantly killed when he was
struck by a Pere Marquette engine
at Port Huron.

The elevator at New Hudson, own-
ed by Lewis Beach, was burned to
the ground in a fire that threatened
the entire village Saturday. The loss
is 66,000.

An unidentified man about 60
yearfe old was found dead beside the
Pere Marquette tracks at Saginaw
Saturday night. It is believed he

It

was struck by an outgoing passenger

U. of M. Graduates To Be Assisted In 1 lrain-

Finding Positions. j *MrB- Elizabeth Taylor, of Ionia,_ 7 * - -| whose husband was burned to death
in the jail at Lowell, while intoxicat-

ed,' was awarded a judgment of $1,500
Ann Arbor. Mich. — If the tentative

plans of the directorate of the Uni- ---- - — 0 ------- -»-* —
versity of Michigan Union are car- aGain8t three saloonkeepers who sold.... , him liniirtclaiuuiBuu uuiuu ure car- i .
ried out, an employment bureau will j. llm "(luor-
be established by the U. of M. alumni The state won its case at Battle
to assure employment for students j Creek against the Mackinac Trans-
wben they graduate.
Michigan alumni are active in

every line of business throughout the
country, and it is planned to organize

the bureau in such a way that it will
be in touch w ith all lines of industry,

and able to place graduates from all
departments. When the bureau is es

portation Co. to collect general taxes
amounting to $10,000 and assessed'
against the car ferries Chief Wawa-
dam and Sainte Marie II.

Edwin P. Knight, aged 76, and one
of the best known pioneer residents
of Eaton county, died suddenly Satur-
day of neuralgia of the heart. . He» a”"" ̂  mm mm  *»  A m

tablished a salaried man will be put : was the first white child bom in Ea-
in charge and the work carried for- 1 ton Rapids and had always resided
ward on a large scale. chere.

V*
Cl

Ludington After Students' Camp.

Ludington, Mich — Capt. R. C. Van
Horn, of the general staff, has been
detailed to select a site for the war
department students' military camp,
which is to be established some-
where in the middle west. Ludington
Is one of the chief contenders for the
camp. Other competitors are Frank-
fort, Mich., Fort Sheridan, 111., and
Culver, Ind.

The use of the Ludington camp
grounds used by the Michigan Nation-
al Guard is being offered the war de-
partment.

M

Afalfa Campaign in Washtenaw.

Ann Arbor. Mich —The alfalfa cam
paign to be held in Washtenaw
county this spring w ill be the biggest

he'd in Michigan, according
to m^nbers of the executive com-
mittee.

P. G Holden, authority on alfalfa
culture, will be here to conduct the
campaign, and other experts will be
obtained. Representatives of the
United States department of agricul-
ture will also take part.

By the terms of the will of the late
Robert Walsh, who was Port Huron’s
largest holder of real estate, and
worth probably a million dollars, the
bulk of his fortune is left^to the
children of Thomas Walsh, of that
city.

Shooting tinfoil wads may cause
the loss of an eye To Jay Adams, a
Battle Creek school boy. The lad was
standing in the manual training
school when a companion hit him in
the eye with a tinfoil wad shot with
a rubber band. . .

Martin Richardson, 19-year-old 17ell-
boy, who took $295 in checks belong-
ing to the Hotel Downey, was brought
back to Lansing from Sebring. O. He
told the officers that part of the
money was stolen from him in Shi-
cago. He bad only $45 left.
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P. M. Operators Get Increase.
Detroit, Mich. — An increase in

wages was granted Pere Marquette
telegraph operators in a decision

filed by Judge Tuttle in federal court
Saturday night. Operatori In cities
of over 1,000 will get 95 more a month
if their pay previously was -$70 a
month or less. Operators in cities of
li# than i5tnoo who have been re-
ceiving $60 a month or less will get
sn increase of $2.50 s month.

HI
ill

•TATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Deputy Attorney-General A. B.
- Dougherty, in an opinion rendered
has decided there is no state law
prohibiting the feeding of table re-

• fuse to hogs.

While his mother was preparing
supper, Frank Kuoplk, 4 years old.
of Grand Rapids, secured a bottle of
iicarbolic acid and spilled it over his
face and chest. He was so badly
Burned that he died within an hour.

The Saginaw board of trade an-
nounced Saturday that it had plans
completed for a new home which Is
to be constructed soon. The build-
ing will cost $100,000 and will be
built by the metnbers. This is In

with the plans of various
pf trades throughout tbs Unit-

ate 
__ ali

When Agent Alva Laberteux open-
ed the Michigan United Traction Co’,
station at Marshall. Tuesday, he dis-
covered the safe had been robbed of
$52. Checks for $7 and some pen-
nies were left behind. The thief
knew the combination of the safe.
Horatio S. Earle, a( a meeting of

the West Michigan Pike association,
at Muskegon, criticized Michigan
people who have contributed to the
Lincoln highway fund. Dr. W. H. De-
Kleine, of Grand Haven, was re-
elected president of the association

Charles Major, of Ann Arbor, prop-
ped dead Saturday of heart failure.
He was about 65 years old. Friday,
hs returned from a pleasure trip to
Florida apparently in the best of
health. -- A wlfs and baby girl of
three months and a married son and
daughter survive.

A fire of unknown origin destroyed
the farm home of Frank Klohu, near
Carsonville, with a loss of between
$4,000 and $5,000, partially covered by
insurance. A short time later a gar-
age in which Mr. Klohn bad placed
his motor car was destroyed by fire,
together with two cars.

Williams Brothers company, of Ca-
dillac, one of the largest lumber con-
cerns of the state, has adopted plans
for sharing profits with its employes.
The announcement was made tc the
workmen Saturday.
The store owned by Wesley Van

Avery of Parmelee was burned to the
ground late Sunday night when ar
overheated stove set fire to the build
ing. Par --.alee was once as exten
sire wheat shipping point until fire
destroyed its elevator yean ago. The
store was tbs last vestige of th«
town £

MAC NAlMONi

CZAR OF COPPER REGION TELLS
OF WORKING CONDITIONS

IN MINES.

SAYS ONE MAN DRILL IS ECO-
NOMIC NECESSITY.

Operators Will Introduce Few Wit-
nesses in Congressional Investi-

gation Now in Progress ̂ '

In Houghton.

Houghton, Mich.— But few witnesses
will be introduced by the operators
m the congressional committee’s in-
vestigation of copper strike condir
tions. The committee desires to con-
clude the inquiry as quickly as possi-

ble and the operators’ counsel are
willing to hurry it. James MacNaugh-
ton,^ leading copper authority of the
district and head of the Calumet &
Hecla and a dozen other companies
took the stand Monday afternoon.
MacNaughtob told of the process of
mining and manufacturing copper, and
later of wages and general conditions.
The lowest wage paid for trimming,
he said, is $2.60 s day, and the low-
est for mining $3, while the men on
contract are given opportunity to earn

much more. They need not work a
contract unless they desire, he said.
The one-man drill, he testified, works
less hardship on the men than the
two-man drill. The machine, he said,
is an economical necessity, and the
men are safeguarded in every way. be-
sides being enabled to earn more
with the one-man machine.
He declared that all men unsatis-

fied with conditions have been en-
couraged the past score of years to
carry their complaints to the highest

authority and doing this has never op-
erated against them. Bosses, he said,
who are abusive to the men, are dis-
charged.

Mr. MacNaughton admitted that
strikers' witnesses’ complaints of
smoke and gas in some of the copper
mines were justified. The gas came
from blasting and the smoke from
the explosions and miners’ lamps, he
said. He said that gas whs genera-
ted from the rock.
Mr. MacNaughton said it was Im-

possible to ventilate the mines arti-
ficially because of the large number
of openings, but. the natural ventila-
tion was good except at the end of
drifts. In these places the miners ! sett,

were supposed to use compressed air i pert
from the drill machines to improve
the circulation.

NOTED WOMM EDUCtTOR

IN DETROIT TUESDAY

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young.

GRAPE MEN FORM LEAGUE

- St. Joseph, Mioh.— Organization of

all associations in the Concord grape
industry of the United States was
effected here Saturday, at a confer-
ence called by the officers of the 3t.
Joseph fruit association.
It will be known as the American

Grape Growers league, and its prin-
cipal alms will be the dissemination
among its members of accurate crop
and marketing information. A cen-
tral bureau, in charge of an expert,
will be maintained.

Each association becoming a mem-
ber will be entitled to representation

on the board of directors and voting
power will be based on tonnage ship-
ments.

Temporary officers are D. L. Thorn-
ton, Lawton, president; and Hale Ten-

nant, of this city, secretary. C. E. Bas-

formerly of Fennville, now ex-
in the United States office of

markets, and Prof. S. J. Eustace, of
i the M. A. C., assisted in the organ*

The investigators questioned Mr. ization.
MacNaughton in regard to the aid
and hospital funds to which he said
the company contributed more than
the men.
Mr. MacNaughton explained the :

system of company houses, rented to
employes at $1 per room per month. !

Including repairs, water and garbage !

removal. The houses owned by the '

Calumet & Hecla are appraised at
$981,500. The income from rents last '

year was $61,863 and the expenditure ‘
for repairs $61,228, the witness said.

Pensions are given employes who
have been in the service 20 years or ;

more after they reach the age of 60. '

The amount ranges from $9 to $38 a
month for five years.
MacNaughton admitted it was the

company's policy not to employ men
over 40 years of age, even though j

they had formerly worked for the
company.

The officials felt, he said, that the
men should give the company at least
20 years' service if they were retired
on a pension, and if they were taken
in after 40 they would reach the re-
tiring age without having served that j

long.

Associations of the grape belts of
Michigan, New York. Ohio, Illinois
and Iowa, participated in the confer-
ence.

VETERAN PUBLISHER IS DEAD.

Loren A. Sherman, of Port Huren,

Dies at Age of Seventy.

Port Huron. Mich.— Loren A. Sher-
man. former postmaster and for

years editor and manager of the Port
Huron Daily Times, died at his home
in this city at 2 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon.

Mr. Sherman had been in the news-
paper business in Port Huron for
many years, and about three years
ago his paper was merged with the
Daily Herald, being known as the
Times-Herald.

He was a candidate for mayor at
last fall's election. Shortly after
the campaign. he was taken ill. He
was i0 years of age. and is survived
by a widow, son and daughter.-

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

No blame was placed by the coro-
ner's jury Monday afternoon in the
fatal shooting of Charles M. Roberts
by Thomas Saylor, watchman for the
Pure Ice Co,, here Sunday morning
Roberts was mistaken for a

burglar.

The third attempt to burn the St.
James hotel at Manistique within the
week resulted in success early Satur-
day morning. The building was de-
stroyed. but without loss of life -The

loss is $15,000. The police caught a
suspect, but he broke loose, leaving
his sweater In the officers’ hands.

MrsA Alexander Hall, 709 North
Dean street. Bay City, left four little
children alone in her house while she
called on neighbors. Alex, aged 4.

Treasurer's Report for February

Lansing, Mich. — The monthly report
of State Treasurer Haarer, Monday
shows a balance in the state treasury
of $3,158,545, of which amount $2,-
047.862, is in the general fund; $751,-

J46 was paid out of the general fund
during February.

The primary school interest fund
has a balance of $183,014, and there
is a balance In the specific tax fund
of $846,866, which will be transferred
to the primary fund when the pri-
mary school money is distributed.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

A class in English has been estab-
Hahed at the Central school at Boyne
City for the purpose of teaching
Boyne city’s foreign population “the
language.

The salaries that members of the

oldest of the children while blavln. Guard eilrn '“lie
_____ ____ ____ . ’ u,ie P*»ying on duty, either as comnanv ___
with matches, set fire to his clothing

and was burned so seriously that he
died late Friday night at East Side
hospital.

Sheriff Maines. has sent warnings
over the Thumb district to farmers
and business men, to be on the look-
-out for George L. Kramer, s clever
forger and faker who has resisted all
efforts a: capture throughout
elate.

on duty, either as company officers or
enlisted men at home, on ̂ active ser-

vice, or. If officers,* as members of the
state military hoard, are exempt from
the Income tax.

To introduce the pUygrounds
movement in Muskegon, the Chamber
of. Commerce has informed the board
of education it will put up baseball
grounds and outdoor basketball courts

public school-yard- in the

10 INVESTIGATE

CARRANZA APPOINTS COMMIS-
MISSION TO PROBE DEATH

OF BENTON.

WILL DEAL ONLY WITH
LI8H AUTHORITIES.

ENG-

Attituds of Grsat Britain In Matter Is

Set Forth in Ststement By Sir /

Edward Groy in House of

Commons.

Detroit^ Mich.— Chicago’s superin-
tendent of schools was the speaker
before the board of commerce here
Tuesday. In an interview she ex-
pressed the opinion that it is not the

dove-eyed angels brought up in a
bandbox, but the women who know
their way about, who are "wised up"
on life through business training, who
take an interest in public affairs and
come out to vote when they have the
chance, who make our best mothers.

Associations in United States

Unite in Meeting at
St. Joseph.

the i ;n every
........... ....... HU | city

Ezra C. Then, 20 years old, of Sag- j Two
Jp-aw. whe has been held bv the n»* ' “°“ *“ - acci-

ti011 p°!ic* °n -rieia, th.!knee dt(1n0C.te7tn°' rcerH:
was again thrown from Ms buggy re

years ago in a runaway accl-

on suspicion of being the
companion of Alpbeus D Moore when

killed wa. iTlZl V'ttbe**TkF9 °“
an upon the failure of detectives
connect him with the case

ground and knocked it

back Into place again. The limp u

Nogales. Sonora—A commission to
investigate the Benton case was ap-
pointed Tuesday night by General Car-

ranza.
The members are Ramon Fraustro,

constitutionalist military attorney-gen-

eral: Miguel Silva, physician and for-
mer governor of Michoacan, and Mi-
guel Lara, attorney and former gov-

ernor of Hidalgo.
Nothing was announced regarding

the disappearance of Gustav Bauch an

American.^,
It was said that no change had

been made in Carranza’s stand that
the death of Benton, a Briton, should

be taken up by the English and not
by Washington authorities.

Attitude of Great BriUln.

London. — The British government’s
view that no immediate action could
be taken by it in connection with the

deadlock over the Investigation Into
the death at Juarez of Win. S. Benton
was made quite plain Tuesday by Sir
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec-
retary.

The promised pronouncement on
the Mexican situation from the for-
eign secretary had been anxiously
awaited. It was delivered before a
keenly Interested gathering of the
members of the house of commons.
The position of Great Britain, as

officially stated, Is summarized as fol-
lows:

The persistent difficulties put in the
way of investigating Benton’s death
lead to a presumption of a desire to
conceal the truth by those respon-
sible.

The United States is not in any
way responsible for the death of Ben-
ton.

The United States has shown as
much interest in the death of Benton
as it has in outrages on American
citizens in Mexico.

We have no right to demand that
the United States use force.

If the United States takes no fur-
ther steps Britain must reserve to
itself the right to/ seek reparation
whenever possible.
The government at Mexico City has

no control over the situation, and we
cannot get reparation from that
source. - '

We have no intention of sending a
force into any part of Mexico.
We do not mean to let the matter

rest, and as soon as it is in our
power to carry the matter forward
we shall take whatever steps may be
practicable.

Decrease Shown in February.

Washington.— Customs receipts for
the entire United States for February
fell off slightly more .than $10,000,000.

compared with the same month of
1913. This Is by far the most marked
discrepancy in such receipts from the
months of 1913 that has been, noticed
since the new tariff became law. All
receipts for the current month of Feb-
ruary amounted to $43,633,857. com-
pared to $54,803,419 in February. 1913.

Bryan is Grandfather Again.

_ Washington.— A new baby girl at
Secretary Bryan’s home Tuesday de-
layed a conference with the British
ambassador and also th%y cabinet
meeting.

Mr. Bryan telephoned the office and
the White House that he would be
late, and announced the birth of a
girl to his daughter. Mrs. Richard L.
Hargreaves, of Lincoln, Neb. Mr.
Bryan now has six grandchildren.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Mistaking tablets 'frhlch wer« being
used by an older member of' the fam-
ily for candy. Richard, two-year-old
son of Eshy Hubbel, died at Boyne
City/ This is the second accident tft
this kind at that place tn three weeks.

Albert KleinsmldL postmaster at
Piegon. who hat conducted that of-
fice for yeara. holding -the state
record for continuous service, retired
Monday in favor of Geo. Anklam.

Ten thousand Michigan farms Mon-
day were deserted by their owner*
and managers, who came tc East
Unsing to take a week’s course in
scientific agriculture at the Michigan
Agricultural college. The entire in-
stitution was turned over to the fat--
men and their wives -for* the on*
week course, with M. A. a professor,
tn^barge.

jj(***M*»***** *'***•*••**%

i MARKET QUOTATIONS]

Live Stock« Grain and General Farm
Produce.

Live Stack.

Detroit— Cattle: Receipts. 407; good
grades very dull; others steady; best
teen, $7.75; good steers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, $7.35® 7.50; steers and heif-
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $7® 7.26; steers
and heifers that are fat, 7$0 to 900
lbs, 6.60®7; steers and heifer* that
are fat 500 to 760 lbs, $6® 6.50; chdlca

fat cows. $6®6.60; .gooff fat cowa,
$5.75® 6; common cows, $4.75®5.26;
canners. $3.50® 4.25; choice heavy
bulls, $6.76® 7; fair to good bologna
bulls. $6.60® 6.75; stock bulls. $6.60

WHAT AN OHIOAN
HA* TO SAY ABOUT CONDITR

IN WESTERN CANADA.

®6;
lbs.

choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,006

$6.75® 7; fair feeding steers, 800
to 1,000 lbs, $6.26® 6.60; choice stook-

en, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.26® 6.50; fair
Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs, $6.75 ®t;
stock belfen. $6® 6.25; milkers, larger

young, medium age, $70® 80; common
milkers, $45® 60.

Veal calves— Receipts 131; market
steady: best, $11; others, $8® 10.60.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 4,155;
market strong; beet lambs, $7.86®8;
fair to good lambs, $7.25® 7.50; light
to common lambs, $6.50@7; yearlings,
$7®7.25; fair to good sheep, $5®5.60;
culls and common, $4® 4.50.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,089; pigs. $8.85

®9; others, $8.75® 8.85; packers' top,
$8.75. .

EAST BUFFALO-*Catlle: Receipt!,
3,500; market 16®25c lower. Best 1,-
360 to 1,450 lb steers, $8.50®8.90;
best 1.200 to 1,300 lb., $8.25®8.50;
best 1,000 to 1,100, $8® 8.25; coarse
and plain weighty steers, $7.60® 7.75;
fancy yearlings baby, beef, $8.25 ©8.60;

medium to good baby beef, $7.50®
7.75; choice handy steers, 900 to 1,-
100 lbs., $7.50 ©8.25; fair to good 1,-

000 to 1,100 lbs., $7.25® 7.50; extra
good cows, $6.50©7.00; best cows,
$6.75® 6.25; butcher cows, $5® 5.50;
cutters, $4.26®4.66; trimmers, $4®
4.26; old rims, $3®3.50; best heifers.
$7.25®7.65; medium butcher heifers,
$6®6.26; stock heifers. $5:76®6.25;
best feeding steers, $7® 7.25; fair to
good. $6.60®7.00; fancy stock steers,
$6.25®6.60; common < light stock
steers, $5.60®6.00; extra good bulls,
$7.25@7.5Q; bologna bulls, $6.50®7;
stock bulls, common to good. $5® 6;
milkers and springers. $45®90.
Hogs-Receipts 15,000; market 10® 15c

lower; all grades, $9.05®9.10.
Sheep— Receipts, 16,000; market

slow; top lambs, $8® 8.15; yearlings,
$6.50® 7.35: wethers, $6.25® 6.60;
ewes, $6,50® 6.

Calves— Receipts. 900; market 50c
lower; tops, $11.50; fair to good. $9®
10.50; grassers, $4.50®5.25.

Grains Etc.

Wheat— Cash^ No. 2 red. 99c; May
opened without change at $1.02 3-4,
advenced to $1,03 and closed at
$1.02 3-4; July opened at 92 l-4c. ad-
vanced to 92 l-2c and closed at 92 l-4c;
No. 1 white. 98 l-£c. i

Corn— Cash, No. 3, 62 l-2c; No. 3
yellow, 4 cars at 64 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,

1 car at 62c.
Oqts— Standard, 3 cars at 42c; No.

3 white, 4 cars at 41 l-2c; No. 4 white,41c. v '

Rye— Cash, No. 2, 67c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.85; March, $1.90.
Cloverseed— Prime spot. 50 bags at

$8.30, closing nt $8,40; March.- $8.40;

sample red. 40 bags at $7.75. 15 at
$7.50; prime alsike. $10.50; sample
alsike, 15 bags at $8.75.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.40.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.

. Barley— Samprle, 1 car at $1.35 per
cwt.

Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy. $14.50©15; standard. $13.50
©14; No. 2 timothy. $12© 13; light
mixed. $13.50© 14; No. 1 mixed. $12.50

©13: No 1 clear. $12© 12.50; rye
straw. $7.50© 8; wheat strayv, $7 ©7.50
oat straw. $7©7.50 per ton.*

Flour— In |ne-elghth paper saiks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Rest
patent. $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight. $4.75; spring patent. $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bb!.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;

Bran. $27.50; coarse middlings. $27.50;
fine middlings, $29:, cracked corn, $29;
coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
chop, $25 per ion. )

Harry Thorn, 35 years old, was run
over and killed by a freight /lain at
L’Anae Monday n^ght. His wife went
to look for him and found his body on
the railway tracks _______

In February 100 fir as occurred In
Michigan, six of which were started
by old-fashioned candles. The dam-
age was $36,383.62, while the value of
the property threatened was $2,015,-
175.18.

General Markets.

Apples— Steels Red; $f..60©6: Spy,
$5 ©5.50; Greening, $4.60© 5; No. 2.
$3 ©3.60 per bbl.

Rabbits— $2.50 per doz.

Dressed Hogs— Light. $10+
$8® 9 per cwt.

New Potatoes— Bermuda. $2.60 per
bu and $7 per bbl.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey k'llndrled,
$1.25®1.80 per crate.

Tomatoes— Hothouse. 20®25c per
lb, Florida. $4.60 per crate and 90c©
$1.00 per basket

Dressed Poultry— Chickens, 17 ©19c
hens. l?@18c; No. 2 hens, 12c; old
roosters. 12c; ducks. 16®19c; geese.
I4@16c; turkeys. 20®21c per lb. ‘

Potatoes— In bulk. 65® 68c par bu;
In sacks, 68© 70c per bu for carlots. ’
Live Poultry— Spring chickens. 17

©U l*2c; hens. 17®17 12c; No. 2
hens. 11® 12c; old roosters, 10 ©lie;
ducks. 17®19c; geese. 14® 16c; tur-
keys. 22@24c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale* lots: Michigan
1st made. 16®17c: Michigan fall
madq. ie l-2c; New York flat*, 18 i-j*
®19c; brick. 16®16 l-2c; • llir.burgei
14 1*2© 15 l-2c; imported Swiss 24©
24 l-2c; domestic Swiss ii
long hems. n®i9c; dkisies. 18©
18 Me jjet lb. T

W. E. Lewis eormerly lived Co
Dayton, Ohio. He went to Sail
wan aeven yearsxago with $1,800*
money, a carload of household _
and farm implements, including
horses and three cows. Of course"
first year he only got feed from'
crops, bat the second year had
acres in wheat which made over
bushels. He has not had a fallumi
crop, and at present has 22 hetfl ,

horses, 15 head of eattle and 35 _
and owns 1,120 acres of laud, all
der cultivation. He has been
$35 an acre for hli land, and
he eare to dispose of his holding'
could pay all his debts and have
000 to the gopd; hut, as he
“Where could I po to Invest my
and get aa good returns." He
tinues in his letter to the Imi
department, August, 1912:
'*We have equally as good If

better prospects for crops this yesri
we had three years ago, when
wheat ranged from 30 to 48
per acre. I never believed aucb 1

could be raised until I saw them
self. 1 had 15 acres that year
made 60 bushels to the acre,
harvest will be ready by the
We have this season in crop 400
of wheat* 125 of oats, 90 of flax
run three binders with four men
do the stocking. We certainly
this country and the winters,
the winters are cold at times, hot1
do not suffer as one would
What we have accomplished here<
,be duplicated in almost any of
new districts." — Advertisement

MILITANT IN THE MAI

Small Girl Has Btgun Early to Re
Restrictions Imposed Upon

Har by Her Sex.

Children often voice the spirit

their times in surprising manner,

tie Elsie, for example, In the per

questions her adult relatives fa
so difficult of reply. Several times I
a single day the llttlfe girl bad
countered the wall of conventlc
Interdicting for her Joys and lit
easily granted her brother, and at!

when told that-4ilce little girls ma
not play In the street after dark,

upon special occasion such as fill
lowe’en, she was tempted toward op
revolt.

"Mother, who made things so mu
harder for girls than boys?'
asked, suddenly. "Boys can do
things girls can’t and they have go
times, somehow. Who said it vast
be so?"

"God, I suppose." was mothe
dubious but determined answer.
Elsie considered the case in slle

for a few moments then burst out !

pulsively:

"Well, I wonder who’d call
Just?”

Rebutting a Libel.
John’ D. Rockefeller, talking to

Cleveland clergymar, said one
with a whimsical but* rather
smile:

"From the stories that are
about my love of money and my dli
gard for humanity you’d think I

some such monster as the criminal'
the anecdote. '
"A judge once said, to a ter

criminal:

" ‘And you actually had the heart I

murder ythis poor man for a matter 1

50 cents!’

„ “ ‘Well, your honor,’ said the
Inal, with an Injured-Innocence
‘well, your honor, what do you
pect? Fifty cents here and fifty
there— it soon mounts up.”’

s* Queer Sort. .
• "What bent has this young ma®1
the drama?"
"Straight work."

NO GUSHER
But Tells Facts About Postum.

A Wis. lady found an easy andi
way out o^tfieTlls caused by cofi*1
She says:
"We quit coffee and have used

turn for the past eight years,
drink It nearly every meal. We nor
tire of 1L

"‘For several years previous to

ting coffee I could scarcely eat
thing on account of dyspepsia,
ing after meals, palpitation, sick I

ache — in fact was in such misery
distress I tried living on hot
and toast
"Hearing of Boatum I began dr

ing, It and found It delicious. W J

menta disappeared, and now I oafl 1

6

My parenU and husband had
the sama experience. Mother
often suffer attar eating, while r
drinking coffee. My husband ***
great coffee drinker and suffered
Indigestion and headache.

"After he stopped coffee and
Postum both ailments left him
will not drink anything else now
we have It three times a tyJ- 1
write more bat am no gushc
state plain facta." -

Name given by Postum Co*
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy
famous little book, "The Road tor
vllle.’'

Postum now eomaa in two
Regular Poatum— must he

boiled, ilo and 25c packages.
Instant Peatunv— la a soluble

der. A teaspoonful dissolves
In a cup of hot watar and. with
and sugar, makea a delicious
Inatently. 80o and 50o ©ns.
The coat per cup of both

about the gai
"There*, a
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MALAYA
| A WAY ap In the northeast of
A .India fles the British district
j\ of Garhwal, a land of lofty

peaks, great glaciers and rug-^ .ged ravines, the habitat of the

hurhel, or blue sheep, and red bear.
[The dominant note of this province is
the Himalaya range, . or "Abode of

| Snow." as the natives picturesquely
term it, that stupendous natural bar-
[rier between Tibet and Hindustan.
| Garhwal contains within its limits
nome 20 peaks exceeding a height of
20,000 feet, including ,Nanda Devi, (25.-
660 feet), Trisul (23,409 feet), and
msny others of almost equal magni-
tude. Apart from the people who in-
habit these mountain fastnesses, the
chief object of Interest attaching to
the region in question is thp shikar
there found, of which the burnel (Ovls
nahura) and the red bear (Ursus isa-
bellinus) are the most prominent,
Trites P. T. Etherton in County Life.

Connecting Link.

The burhel, or blue sheep, may be
considered as a link between the sheep
and the goat, Inasmuch as it possesses
the type of horn peculiar to the sheep,

while its habitat is ground favored
by the goat family, more particularly
dangerous precipices and the rock-
bound corrles which form so promi-
nent a feature of the higher ground in
the Himalaya. The- burhei is re-
markable for its climbing abilities, and
in this respect it probably has no equal

in the world, being able to negotiate
ground on which no living thing could

so singling out the big head the rifle
was quietly pushed forward, and a shot
behind the shoulder sent him rolling
and bumping down the slope, while the
seat of the herd betook themselves off

in headlong flight. Far down the
mountain side we found the fallen
monarch, some rocks and boulders
having arrested big descent. The tape
gave the horns at 28 inches — a really
fine head and a most happy opening
day.

Altitude of 17,400 Feet.

We spent some time lu and around
this camp getting another good head
to add to the bag. Camp was then
moved to a nullah further to the north*
west In the direction of the Nltl La,
one of the passes connecting India
with Tibet, at an altitude of 17,400
feet. Wild sheep of the Ovis ammon
variety are said to be found in one or
two nullahs near the Nltl, and though,
as far as one can ascertain, their
Identity still lacks determination,
they are probably some herds which
have come over from the Tibetan side
of the Himalayas.

The red bear (Ursus ipabellinus) In
found in the valleys and along the
higher ground of the Himalaya and
the ranges continuous thereto. Its
habits approximate to those of the
bleick bear, with the exception that it

is met with only at high altitudes.
The fur is of a reddish color, and in
the autumii, when the bears are in
good condition, the skins form fine
trophies. All the bear tribe possess

apparently maintain a footing. In color I wonderful powers of scent and are
it is bluish grey on the upper portions ! able to detect the presence of danger
of the body, with white below, the hair at considerable distances.
being brittle and closely set, which
enables the animal to withstand the

A bear, when brought to bay. is an
extremely dangerous antagonist, its

rigors of. the Hlgialayan climate. The 1 size and formidable claws rendering
burhel is seldom found below an alti- 1 a tussle with it often a life and death
tude of 12,000 feet, and more frequent-
ly at elevations of 17,000 feet and over.
Tho herds vary in number from 15 or

struggle. From the ground in the vi-
cinity of the new camp signs were evi-
dent of red bear, and a day or two aft-

50 to upwards of 50, and they prefer I er arrival, when working along a bare
broken -ground in the vicinity of .high j rocky valley, one was sighted grazing
and inaccessible rocks to . which they j on the eastern slopes and just above
ran betake themselves on the ap- 1 the forest level. The wind was right
proach of danger. The burhel is one
of the hardest animals to locate on the-
mountain side, as its color assimilates

and the bear in a favorable position
for a stalk, so we started off in hot
pursuit. We were able to creep up

LEHER FROM THE

ri
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STATE TAX COMMISSION HAS
COMPLETED PUBLIC 8ER-.

VICE ASSESSMENTS.

SOME RAILROAD VALUATIONS
ARE REEDUCED.

Dr. Holm Talk# on Cause# of Infant

Mortality and blames Mother#

Many Cases
Sickness.

(By Curd M. Hayes.)

Lansing, Mich. — Public service cor-

porations assessed on an advalorem
basis will pay $5,244,025.87 iri state
taxes this year and all of this money,
under the provisions of the constitu-
tion, will be turned into the primary
school fund. The state tax commis-
sion have completed the final assess-
ment and the figures show that the
various companies must pay $274,-
883.99 more in state taxes than they
paid one year ago.

Since the tentative assessment was
announced January 15, the state tax
commission has been sitting as a
board of review and the companies
have had Jthe right of appeal from
the tentative figures. Some of the
companies failed to send represent-
atives to Lansing, being apparently
satisfied with the initial work of the
commission.
However, practically all of the

railroad companies appealed from
the tentative assessment and in some
cases they succeeded in inducing the
tax commission to j^re off a few
thousand dollars from the assess-
ment. This yeaV the companies will
pay taxes at the ratq of 21.76 per
$1000 assessed valuation.
The total valuation of all railroad

property in the state is placed at
$214,306,500. The tentative assess-
ment made last month placed a valua-
tion of $218,021,500 on the property,
but apparently the poverty pleas of
the corporation lawyers have some
effect as the final assessment was re-
duced $3,715,000 over, the first figures.
The.Pulman company’s tentative as-
sessment was $650,000, but- the re-
presentatives of the company suc-
ceeded in convincing the commission
that it was not worth more than
$625,000 and a reduction of $25,000
was made.
The express companies succeeded

In securing a reduction of $109,000
over the tentative assessment, the

ftcU are, thhee per tent to fire per
cent of typhoid -patients become
typhojd carrier#, about one per cent
of normal Individuals tarry latent
germs of diphtheria, and probably the
same Ig -true Of scarlet fever and
measles, brie out of every 300 per-
sons^ is spreading tuberculosis and“
fully 75 per cent of all adults canjy
the germs of pneumonia in the se-
cretions of the mouth. In addition,
carriers of • influenza, "— whooping
dough, meningitis and email pox
without symptoms are hy ao means
infrequent. AH these contribute to
what may be going into the baby’s

‘ITfce Innocent baby is unprotected
by { immunity from •previous dl&ease

idand ie highly susceptible to the germs
of coptaglon.y. in any form! r The
mother .phould learn to appreciate
that public. contamination Is potential
infection, and the admiring public
should learri that while babies might
stand inspection,  the inteQigent
mother wilt appreciate any admira-
tion with .‘bands off.’ ” -t ,•) :

.- Junior horticulture men at M. A.
C. are obtaining some practical ideas
(Venn visits* to Lansing greenhouses.
The men are inspecting not only the
methods employed in hothouse cul-
ture, but are also studying construc-
tion. Many of the students in horti-
.culture will take up greenhouse work
after they le^ye school as the field
is big.

In order to Improve tho quality of
beef and dairy cattle in this state,
the college authorities are urging
more livestock associations among
farmers in Michigan. A movement
toward this improvement has recent-
ly been inaugurated by the extension
department with a view also of ul-
timhtely getting a better grade of
both butter, milk aud beef for the
Michigan consumer.

A clause in the by-laws of the
Michigan Agricultural College Alumni
association, if adopted, will mean an-
nual reunions at the college of the
association members instead of the
old triennial plan that has been in
vogue for a number of years. The
by-laws mentioned is now being dis-
cussed among members' and officers
of the association with a view to
either getting it adopted or voted
down. Many are in favor of the an-
nual reunion. It is said that 2,500
persons are eligible to membership
in the association, but that all of
them are not registered c.s members.
There 4s a plan to round up every
one of these thjit is possible and if
the new by-law is adopted to get the
big membership behind a campaign
for a record breaking attendance at
least at the first reunion.

car loaning companies were reduced
$314,700’ while the telephone and
telegraph companies succeeded in
having the commission cut off $111,-
500. As compared to the tentative
figures tho assessed valuation of all
the property was reduced $3,927,800.
As compared to the tentative assess-

Following the announcement that
the annual hop of the junior class
of the Michigan Aigrlcultuaral College
held in this city recently cost more
than $6,000, it has been often re-
marked that this would be brought
up when the appropriation bill comes
before the next session and that
some rural member would charge

ment the principal decreases In ̂ tfTe that the college was stronger ifoi*
final figures are as follows: Michigan society than agriculture.
Central $1,700,000. Wabash $100,000,
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
$275,000; Chicago. Milwaukee & St.

Paul $250, 00(1; Ann Arbor $100,000.

Dairy and Food Commissioner
James Helme, who is a. farmer -and
a prominent member of the state

m

grange thinks that a six thousand- ' ' | dollar dance at the agricultural col-
That fond mothers’ "bad” habits , lege is carrying society functions a

have a big influence on the mortality , little too. far. "The more I see of
rate of infants is the declaration of | their ‘higher education’ the more 1
Dr. M. L. Holm, state bacteriologist j think we are only throwing away a
for the state board of health. That pile of money,” said Commissioner
the diseases of infants is duq large- Helme. ‘‘The thought comes with

Typical Himalaya Sclne <

*9 well to the surrounding rocks and’ within 200 y^rds ,and, from the cover
Rhale that.it is frequently overlooked of some rocks, had a preliminary gaze
fry the hunter, even when using bi- at him. He was a fine-looking beast
noculars. \ | with a coat that looked rich and full

It was early In July when we camped in the morning sun. It was a longish
a wild and rugged side ravine, an 1 shot, but further approach was impos-

offshoot of the main valley, camp be- sible, so, pushing the riile forward, 1
tog pitched on a rich grass sward hard
by the water’s edge, while alcove us
stretched the dark moraine, and then

snow-capped peaks of the Hima-
*ya Amid this prospect of surpass-
’ng grandeur the burhel has his home,
but seldom disturbed by the crack of
the hunter’s rifle. During the day of
our arrival in thiq picturesque spot we
bad seen burhel high up on, the slopes
within a mile of camp, which augured
good prospects for the morrow. We
started the next morning before dawn,
beading up the ravine and on to the
rtoge, which we followed in the hope
of getting above the burhel and work

covered him behind the shoulder and
let drive. He gave a jump and then
made off down into the forest, whither
we followed hard on his trail. It was
comparatively easy to track him, -since

the ground and sundry leaves and
bushes bore tell-tale marks of blood
which showed the shot had told. Furth-
er on wo taught sigh of him disappear-
ing into a cavern among some J-ocks,
and so halt was called the while we
discussed ways and means of bringing
the quarry to bay. Finally it was de-
cided that Bruin; should be evicted
from tho .cave—a proceeding not un-
likely to be productive of much exclt-

'»8 down against the wind, thus obvl- 1 tag Incident, as proved to bo tho case

•ting the chance of their scenting ns. ; The cave was fairly large and low

ly to the things which babies are per-
mitted to take into their mouths after
these things have been dropped on
the floors of railroad stations, thea-
ters, public places and even in their
own homes, is also claimed. Dr.
Holm Is decidedly against the ‘‘pac-
ifier,” teething rings and a new brand
of sweet biscuit recently appearing
for the supposed pacification of the
infant and one of the best agent?
for the transmission of diseases.
. Records of analysis divulge many
unusual things at the state labor-
atory’ and only tend to prove that the
Infant occupies a most dangerous po-
sition regardless of the love with
which It may be surrounded. Dr.
Holm says: ,r ‘Being a baby Is a
very hazardous occupation.’ In fact
statistical records show that it was
less dangerous to be a soldier In the
battle of Gettysburg than to be a
baby in the 20th century. .

•in Michigan alone over 8,000
babies died every year and the most
lamentable fact is that more than
half of these are from preventable
ea^ges. Infectious diseases are ro-

^00<>C><>00<><><>C>0<><><^
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: By HAROLD CARTER.
. "shall be attended to faithfully.

Yours very truly, John Forsythe &
Co.’’

Miss Priscilla Howe’s pencil tripped
over the lines and came to a stop. She
looked up at Mr. Forsythe inquiringly.

‘ Er— that’s all. Miss Howe,” #aid
the young man. “No, there la one
thing more. Won’t you take lunch
with ^ne today? Stop! Stop! You’re
taking that down.”

‘is that a personal inquiry, Mr. For-
sythe?" inquired his stenographer se-
verely.

*Tm afraid— l mean yes, It is,” he
answered. ’ '

‘‘That Is the third time you have
asked me, Mr. Forsythe,” said the girl,
‘i must tell you again my mother
doesn’t care for me to have lunch With
gentleman whom she doesn’t know.”
“But you have worked for me two

years, Miss Howe,” pleaded John.

“Mother says that doesn’t make any
difference,” answered Miss Priscilla,
rising to put on her hat.

John Forsythe sighed* For over a
year he had felt that the capable,
Puritan Miss Priscilla would make him
an ideal mate. And obstinately, dog-
gedly, she had refused to let him make
any advances. There was nothing
against his character; ho was young,
good-looking, and reasonably rich. No,
it was— it was —

“Er — Miss Howe! One moment!” he
called.. ‘‘Won’t you let me ask you
something? Don’t be offended with me.
Are you engaged?”

‘‘Certainly not, Mr. Forsythe,” an-
swered the girl indignantly. ‘‘If 1
were, I should not be working here.”

‘‘But, Miss Howe, I was speaking of
luncheon,” he faltered. ‘‘Oh, dear,” he

muttered, as she swept out of the
room, ‘‘now I have put my foot in it
badly, and if she gets . angry she’ll
leave me.”
Miss Priscilla did not seem very an-

gry when she came back from lunch-
eon, but her looks were quite severe
enough to send a tremor through For-

afternoon, and may not be back, #o
please take charge while I am away.”
Miss Priscilla waited in the office

impatiently. For once in her life she
was watching the clock. If the water
was not shut off at the main— why,
poor mother would be standing under
that leaky old pipe all day. At live
o’clock, since Mr. Forsythe had not
returned, she put on her hat and hur-
ried home.
Whed she entered the little flat an

anuziog sight Was seen. Upon the
lounge sst Mrs. Howe; under the leak-
ing ptie, philosophically watching the
water drip into the pall, sat John For-
sythe. As the pail filled he thrust an-
other one under the leak and hurried
the full pail into the bathtub.
“Mother!" exclaimed the girl, petri-

fied with amazement
“My dear,” faltered her mothei,,

‘this young man kindly offered to help
me. Such a respectable-looking young
man, and he speaks so nicely. He
wanted work and said you had recom-
mended him and be came in the nick
of time!”
John Forsythe emerged from the

bathroom, carrying the empty pail.
“It’s running more slowly now,” he

said, looking at the leak. “Confound
thoso authorities, whoever they are!
Why can’t they turn it off? Ah!”
The -authorities had evidently awar

kened, for the trickle of water gradu-
ally thinned untif It ceased, and John
Forsythe looked up tdumphantly from
his pail.
“Here Is a dollar for you, my good

man,” said Mrs. Howe, producing a bill
from her reticule. “And you have cer-
tainly earned it. ' I am very much
obliged.”
“Thank you, madam,” said John,

putting on his coat. He opened the
door quickly, but he lingered long
enough in the hall for Miss Priscilla to
catch up with him.
“How dared you!” — she began, but

then, seeing the look In his eyes, re-
lented.

“You’ll take lunch with me now,” he
said convincingly. “Won’t you — Pris-
cilla?”

‘'Yes,” answered Priscilla. And, as
the door closed, she added, “dear” tin:

der her breath.

(Copyright, 1914, by XV. G. Chapman.)

NOT LIKE THE OLD TIMES

Busy Man Notes Considerable Change
n Demeanor of Life Insur-

ance Solicitor.

“You Don’t Distrust Me, Then?”

was a Tong and extremely
climb, and near tije snow-line became
touch more so from the huge nature
,of the rocks and boulders. But luck

in, for, arrived at the top, we
FtolUcd a herd of burhel out on an
open patch, bare and alarmingly pre-
cipitous, which descended in a single
jweep full 2,000 feet to the river bed

clow. The binoculars showed one of
toe heads to be particularly fine, with
toat graceful backward and outward

characteristic of the burhel.
nee out on the slope on which the
erd was feeding we bedarae more or

‘e«8 exposed, while the fettle of loose
Dale might easily cause the quarry to

S?**®1* In precipitate flight By
- lng alon* **4 taking advantage
J "light folds in the terrain we finally
_ ached & point from which any furth-

advance was out of the question,
of. by Just Using above a lying pos-
jare one could i

200 yards
•e* the burhel some

. *** suing intently In our direction. ! W- *¥ ov<u*

entered-tt-cautlously

and then paused to get accustomed
to the half light and penetrate the pre-

vailing gloom. Suddenly there is a
rustle iq t^e far corner and instinctive-
ly one’s rifle is at the ready; and so
we await developments. Turning si-
lently to (he shikari at my side i mo*
tioned him back, and slowly we re-
treated to near the entrance to the
cavern, where tho gloom was less
profound and one could, to a certain
extent, see what was going on. Then
a mighty rush ensued as a great red-
dish mass rose into the air and bore
down on ua with such ominous growl-
ing. A shot at the charging Bruin
failed to arrest his career, and ip the
scuffle which followed the .shikari
.was borne to the ground by the en-
raged animal. In an instant the rifle
la pushed into the brute’s side and
again the cavern reverberates with the
report— this time a shot that tells.
Slowly the beast relaxed Us grasp and

rolled ou to 1U

sponsible for about 2,000 deaths every
year among children under two years
of age In Michigan and these cases
too often are the result of criminal
carelessness, ignorance or neglect.
Most of the infections In children’
occur through the mouth and a baby
habitually puts everything into the
mouth. Careless Mends persist in.
handling a baby with their street
gloves or soiled hands, or give them
things that have been exposed to
various conditions.
“Ignorant mothers frequently pick

up baby’s pacifiers, • toys, etc., from
the sidewalks or other public places
and return them to the baby. Need-
less to say that everything that goes
to the baby goes to the baby’s mouth,
carrying any Infection to which the
article has been exposed. Some
mothers say: ‘I am not afraid of
germs.’ 1$ i« true that certain germs
are innocent, but in the pubUc places
where the population of a .-city
mingles, one cannot always separate
thsr harmless from the harmful. The

added force when I read the account
of the ‘J Hop’ of the Michigan Agri-
cultural College. I am informed that
the decorations, orchestr?, etc., cost
in the neighborhood of $1,000 and
that the total cost of ball dresses,
favors, etc., will total $5,000.

“To me such ‘expenditures are ab-
solutely criminal. If the agricultural
college is meant fpr anything it is to
educate young men and young women
for farm life. If it doesn’t do this
is ought to be closed up. How many
girls after wearing hundred dollar
dresses in ball rooms decorated with
a thousand dollars worth of flowers
and receiving sterling powder pen-
cils (whatever these are and I have
been in hundreds of farm homes and
have never seen or heard of such
a thing) will be contented to be a
farmers’ wife and settle* down Ao life
in the country. All such things only
make them discontented with the
farm and make them want the lure of
the white lights of the city.
“And the young men at the M. A.

C. J. hop received leather cigarette
cases embossed with the seal of the
college. Great heavens, what crimes

lllltlLU III L11Lare com

aythe’s breast. However, he was in

for it now. If that fortress surrendered
it would be to storming.
“Miss Howe,” he suggested, as she

was going home, “might I be permitted
to call on your mother some after-
noon?”

“I’ll ask her,” Miss Priscilla an-
swered./ But th^next morning she in-
formed him that her mother was not
well enough to receive visitors for the
present. -
Now Miss Howe was not at all In-

different to her employer’s advances.
But her mother had impressed certain
facts upon her very forcibly before
permitting her to take a stenograph-
er’s position. The death of her father
had necessitatedN this means of sup-
port The conditions were these:

“Since every largb city is the haunt
of - unscrupulous men, never offer any
man an opportunity to make advances
to you.”
“Never lunch with your employer."
“Wear tailor-made dresses of a plain

cut and severe color in office hours.”
“A girl accepts only books, flowers

and candy, and then only from inti-
mate friends of her mother’s.”
Meanwhile John Forsythe languished

Jp unrequited love; and in Miss Pris-
cilla’s breast there smouldered the
eternal fire born of propinquity to an
engaging young man. But how to

pierce that icy armor which covered

“All this talk about the life insur-
ance companies might have grown
stale except for one thing/' said the
man on the suburban car who had
-just been consulting his memorandum
book. “I refer to the life insurance
canvasser. There was a time when
an average of five per day called on
me at my house or office, and they
were the hardest meri in the world to
get rid of. It has been two whole
months since I have seen one, and
he didn’t have a bit of the old-time
gall about him. He came into the of-
fice so quiet and humble that 1

thought he wanted a place as garden-
er. When I asked his business he
fidgeted around for a spell and then
replied:

“Mr. Blank, do you believe in life
insurance?”
"Under certain conditions, yes.”
“I am an agent forv the Blank Life

Insurance company. If that company
could show you that It had been hon-est—?’’ ' » ' ^

“Yes."
“Had been honest and straight, and

it’s president hadn’t been paid a sal-
ary four times too large — ?”
“Yes.” *
“And ho hadn’t rung all his rela-

tives Into a good thing and paid them
double what they are worth—?"

‘T sbe ”

“And all tho company losses had
been promptly paid, and it’s spare
money invested in the safest and best
way — ?”
“Yes, yes.”
“And if everything was running all

right, apd would continue to run all
right and you got a low rate and was
perfectly satisfied, would you ednsider
taking out a small policy with us and
thus securing our eternal gratitude
and good will?”

“I told the man I would think of It,
and I didn't have to add that it was
my busy day. He got out of his own
accord, and I presume the smile didn't
come off for a whole day.”

name of ugri the embers was Forsythe’s problem.
culture. Where does the cigarette case
belong In actual farm life? Do ex-
pensive balls and cigarette cases and
powder pencils educate toward the
farm or away from iL. What are the
parents of these children thinking of
tp allow themselves to be burdened
with this worse than useless expense.
Think how far $6,000 ‘Y’ould have
gone to relieve the pitiful poverty of
women and children in our cities.
In the name of ‘higher education’ a
new statue *01 agriculture should be
efeflted on the college campus. Let
it be the figure of a half clad dancing
maiden; over her head a crossed
cigarette and. powder pencil and un-
derneath the motto: ‘By these signs
wo eonpuer.’ ‘ ^

ter**'*

1 s

“I venture the assertion * that 90
per cent of the students that attend-
ed thatvball would If interviewed, ex-
press their absolute disgust for farm
life and have no intention of follow-

ing It/'
• •. \ :vi j::>4

"If I could win your mother's confi-
dence, would you go out to lunch with
me?” asked the young man one day.

“Yes,” said Miss Priscilla.'
“You don’t distrust me, then?”
“No,” she admitted. “But I always

obey my mother.” ----- - » — _
‘Hum!" said John Forsythe.
It must have been three weeks later

that the girl came in toward mid-day.
She apologized as she hung up her
hat
“The pipes In our house froze last

night," she said, “and you know the
plumbers are all on strike. We’ve had dehtlst Tprotested.
an awful time. Poor mamma has had
to stand by with a pail to catch the
water from the leak.”
“Have you got a plumber?” askedFoftjythe. ,

“No. The water will have to be shut
off from the main/' said the girl. ~ • .

*.Tm sorry. Miss Howe,” he  an-
swered. “However, I gueas it will be

I have an i

Too Noisy. •
Theodore Dreiser, at a luncheon In

New York, given in his honor, warned
his fellow authors against hystericalwriting. *

“Look at the fake of the muck-ra-
ker,** said the author of "Sister Car-
rie.” "He has lost his popularity and
one cannot but feel pleased at his
disappearance, for his outcries did
more harm than good. I am sure that

To Pips Smokirt

©AG'L E V s

Wild
Fruit
phase (aanri
CHI vtiMG outHOXNr

TOBACCO

WsArs Indspendsnt
and have no one to please but our cus-
tomers. We here been maldns high-
grade smoking tobacco for more than
half a century and “Wild Fruit” is our
best effort. It is Unkw Made. Packed
in five cent foil packages, ten cent
doth pooches, eight and sixteen ouncs
tins. Ppemiuni coupons is aM puck agas.
Should you fail tofind the “Wild Fruit’'
in your dealer's stock, send us fivn
cents in postage stamps and ws
will mail yon an original packaga.

Jm.J.Bi{ttj fc Co. .Detroit, Hick.

Needed Every One.
Asifer — Could you lend me a Vf
Tellit— No, \ couldn’t

Asker— Have you a friend that
would lend me a Vf

Tellit — No. I have not a friend to
spare.— Kansas City Star.. .

ERUPTION ON ANKLE BURNED

Kingsville, Mo. — “My trouble begaifc
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of
the time there were running sores
aroundzray ankle; sometimes it would
be two years at a time before they
were healed. There were many nights
I did not sleep because of the great
suffering. The sores were deep run-
ning ones and so sore that I could not
bear for anything to touch them.
They would burn all the time and
sting like a lot of bees were confined
around my ankle. I could not bear to
scratch it, it was always so sensitive
to the touch. I could not let my
clothes touch It. The skin was very
red. I made what I called a cap out
of white felt, blotting paper and soft
white cloth to hold it in shape. This
I wore night and day.

“I tried many remedies for most of
the eighteen years with no effect.
Last summer I sent for some Cuticum
Soap and Ointment. The very first
time I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment I gained relief ; they relieved tho
pain right then. It was three monthn
from the time I commenced using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment until tho
sores were entirely healed. I havo
not been troubled since and my anklo
seems perfectly well." (Signed) Mra.
Charles E. Brooke, Oct. 22, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” — Adv.

In Dire Disgrace.
“What’s the matter?”
*Tm in disgrace with my wife.**
•“What about?”
“She sent me down town to match

some hair. I got some like the sales-
lady’s. I thought' it was prettier.”—
Washington Herald.

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN*

in his denunciation. Ho can sympa-
thize with the dentist's wife..
“Awakening .with a bad headache

the morning after a G. A. R. banquet
to celebrate Lincoln’s Birthday, a sub-
urban dentist mused, not unpleasantly,
on his last evening’s spree. But sud-
denly his wife appeared and, advanc-
ing to his bedside, shouted hysteri-
cally:

“ ‘You wretch! What will the neigh-
bors say at your coming home drunk
last night?”

“ ‘But, my dear, nobody saw me/ tho

Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., wrtteas
I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they havo
done me a great deal of good. I do

not think I would bo
alive today if It
were not for Dodd’s
Kidney PUls. I
strained my bdhk
about forty years
ago, which left it
very weak. I was
troubled withlnflan*
mation of the blad-

W. D. SritKhr^jer. Dodd's Kidney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd’s Kidney Pills
now to keep from having Baokache. I
am 77 years old and a farmer. You ars
at liberty to publish this testimonial*
and you may use my picture in con-
nection with it” Correspond with' Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.

Dodd*# Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co*
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reci-
pes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free*

Ady.

mi!(jer --- Unappreciative.
“My pephew doesn’t seem to appr»

elate that oil field I deeded him.”
“Why not?”
‘He has made light of it.”

Important to Mothers
r bottleExamine carefully every

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that Ik

Bears the

Signature of _
In Use For Over SoVsarsT
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castozifl

if

w

“ ‘Nobody saw you! What if nobrvdy
did aee you?. You know well enough

nil right. appointment this

they all heard the way I carried on
when you got bock.’ ”

Words Fail on an Occasion Like TMet
“Why .do you call your hen Ms*

duff, of all names?”
“Because she lays on.” I

No Buga In Here. -

... Brown— I see they’ve got the Baracn
In our Sunday school
Mrs. Brown— How queer some pep*

pie are, 1 never did like

Liquid blue Is s wash sotuttoa. Avoid !L
Buy Bod Cross Ball Blue, the bias thsi’a all

*sk yourgrooer. Adv. * .blue.



TmM:— fLOO par year; aU months, fifty oenti;
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To torrica oountriee tl.50 per ye*r.

ntM if onaMfi and made known
on application.

JVJT-V, - <
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Chelsea Standard

t local newpopwr publlahed
mob from ita office In the
last Middle street. Cheleea,

CORRESPONDENCE.

HOOVER. LYNDON CENTER. 

_____ as seoond-daa matter. March 5. 1906. 1 ri

at the postofdoe at Cheleea, Mkhiyan. nnder the 1 worK-
AetofOonfreas of March 8. 1879.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bott were 1

Munith Saturday.

Russel Hubbard, of Stockbridge, is

helping Herbert Mclntee with his

PERSONAL MENTION,

Mrs. John Byrnes has been home
caring for her mother, Mrs. Richard
Clark.

Mrs. C. Barber, of Waterloo, has
been spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Moeckle.

Mr.v and Mrs. Ed. Cooper and son

Monday.

George Walworth spent Tuesday in

Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weinmlster, of
Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. George

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simmons, who
Ann Arbor. _ ®
Mrs. A. USteger visited her sisters regWed on the John McKune

in Jackson Sunday. farm for the past year, will move to
R. B. Waltrous was in Cincinnati chelsea where they will make their

on business Monday. home.

Mrs. H. Lighthall visiting rela- Mr and Mrs. Leo Heatley, who have
tives in Manchester. / ' occupied the George Miller farm for
Karl and Lorenz Bagge were De- 1 the past year, are making arrange-

troit visitors Sunday. 1 ments to move to the Heatley home*

E. Vogel and h/s. Holmes were in stead farm.

Detroit last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Houstan and little
Ray Saul^bury, of Ann Arbor, was | daughter, of White Oak, are moving

* £sita Chelsejc Visitor Friday.Chelsea

Mr^Clara Barrett, of Detroit, was
a^2helsea visitor Tuesday.

^ Elmer Sager, of Francisco, visited
friends in Chelsea Sunday./ N
urday at with Chelsea friends.

into the house vacated by E. J.
Moeckel and family. Mr. Houston
will be employed by Ed. Cooper the
coming season.

Word was received here Sunday
r „ T 4-c*. , afternoon ,of the death of Thomas
[. J. Jones, of Jacksorn spen1 bat- 1 Howlettj of Gregory. He was born

and grew to manhood in this vicinity
J. H. Hollis left Monday on a busi- 1 and hi9 many friends were shocked

J*

ness trip in the western states.

William Kelley, of Detroit, spent
Friday with friends in Chelsea.

John Loew, of Braddock, Penn., is
spending a few days in Chelsea.

Miss Bertha Winter, of Jackson,
visited her parents here Sunday.

"Mrs. James Geddes is visiting her

daughter in Tecumseh for a few days.

Alfred and Ben Stapish, of Detroit,
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown are spend-

ing a couple of weeks at Mosherville.

Misses Mabel Guthrie and Minola

to hear of his sudden death.

SHARON NEWS.

Geo. Wahr has heron work for C.
C. Dorf.

Samuel Heselschwerdt is on the
sick list.

Henry Heselschwerdt is in Ann
Arbor serving on the jury.

Mabel Washburne, ot Grass Lake,
was a week-end guest at home.

Homer Lehman will lead the Ep-

Kalmbach were in Ann Arbor Mon- worth Sunday eveninR-
The teachers’ reading circle met

11
Mrs. J. Vincent Burg spent Sunday Miss Ruth Luick Satllrday'

and Monday with her husband in De-
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes visited | 80 nB- P,.?’Nel1,
in Plainfleld several days of this

week. >

Max Kelly, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day at the home of his father, John
Kelly.

Mrs. H. P. O’Neil, of Grass Lake,
spent a part of last week with her

Miss Martha Wiedman, of Man-
chester, spent a part of last week
with Mrs. Fred Burkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curtis have
moved from the Elbert Cook farm to
Samuel Smith’s farm. A. Mahrle

Mrs. Jabez Bacon spent the fipt of | w|]j ont0 the Cook farm,
the week with her daughters in Cold-

water.

FREEDOM ITEMS. NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr«. Lewis Geyer is spending this
week in Chelsea.

Miss Lizzie Tirb is visiting friends
and relatives in Bridgewater.

Oscar Stollstein^r of Detroit, spent

Sunday with Joseph Wenk and family.

Miss Cora Feldkamp is in Chelsea
caring for her cousin, Mrs. S. Bohnet,
who is sick.

Tfie youngest daughter df Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Grob is quite sick withpneumonia. '

Wm. Beuerle was in Chicago re-
cently where hq>attended the funeral
of a relative.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Zincke are mak-
ing arrangements to move from their
farm to Chelsea. w

Edwin Koebbe has sold his farm and

will sell his personal property at auc-
tion on March 12.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, spent the week-end with
Joseph Wenk and family.

Mrs. Dena St^naway was a guest
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Kuhl, of
Sharon, one day last week.

Wenk Bros, have started sawing
lumber again after a couple of weeks

delay on account of a broken saw.

Mrs. Wm. Kaufman and children
spent several days of last week with
Mrs. Christine Schettler at Chelsea.

Barney Bertke returned home from
Milford, Neb., where he has been
visiting relatives for the past two
weeks.

Mrs. Frank Grieb, who was at one
of the private hospitals where she
underwent an operation, is home
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kuhl moved to
the farm they recently purchased of
Mrs.. Ruth, near Pleasant Lake, the
past week.

Mrs. Henry Lutz and Mrs. G. Horn-

ing, of Pleasant Lake, spent Friday of

last we^k at the home of Mrs. Chris.
Horning, of Sharon.

Mrs. John Schiller, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis, a few weeks ago,
is in a very serious conbitlon. Owing
to her advanced age her recovery is
doubtful.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rothfuss, who
have occupied the Frank Everett farm
in Sharon for several years moved to
the farm of Emil Zincke the first of
this week.

Report of the sphool in district No.
2, Rogers’ Corners, for the month of
February. Attending every day, Elsie

Hinderer, Alfred and Clara Schiller,

Julius Haas, Lydia Buss. Star spellers
for the month, Edna Koengeter, Clara
Schiller, Lenora Eschelbach. Mrs.
Lucy Stephens, teacher.

HarrylReade has bought a farm in

Webster.

Mrs. Homer Stofer had a bad at-
tack of tonsil itis. '•'*

Wm. Baird is advertising an auction
sale for March 10.

Robert Scouten, of Niagara Falls*, is

visiting his parents here.

Daniel Reilly has rented Mrs. Geo.
Reade’s farm for the coming year.

Miss Olive Webb spent Saturday
and Sunday with Wm. Marshall of
Unadilla. A

Ray and Ralph Hafley have rented
Wm. Baird’s farm and have begun
moving their goods.

The social at George Webb’s last
Friday night was well attended and
all report a good time.

The Collins brothers are moving
from the Heatley farm to the Sidney

Collins farm near Waterloo.

On account of the cold weather on

Monday the' attendance at Samuel
Schultz auction was small, however
things sold well.

At the grange meeting last week
a good program was given. Among
the subjects that were discussed was
“The County Road Sysdem,” which
was ably presented by Commissioner
Samuel Schultz. At the close of the

meeting a vote was taken which was

almost unanimous in favor of the
county system.

man for the past few years, have
moved to the Edward Easton farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pratt, who have
resided on the Edward Easton farm
for the past two years, moved to the J.

Benz farm in Webetei* last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brenner and
family, who have ocupled the farm of
E. Weiss farm the past few. years,
have moved to the Wilbur McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weimelster and

merrell-souley

None Such
children, who spe^t several days of
the past week at the home of her

Mince Meat
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens,
returned to their home at Brighton
the first of this week.

"LIKE MOTHER- USED TO MAKE”
is made in a clean way amid dean surroundings.

Its very taste suggests purity. Give your family a

You Can’t Earn Money When You’re
' Laid Up.

There are a lot of people in this
town who cannot afford to be sick.
Perhaps none of you feel that you
can, but certainly some of you can’t,
for as soon as you are sick, your
wages stop and worry and debts be-
gin to pile up. The sensible thing
or you to do, as soon as you feel run-
down and worn out, no matter what
the cause, is to take something just

build up

None Such Pie
It’s a rare dessert this snappy
weather. From your grocer.

MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY
SYRACUSE. NEW YORK

Makers of Food Products since 1161 .

k

k
k

quick as you can to

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

strength and health. Make yourself
more comfortable and provide against
serious sickness.
Wo don’t believe there is any other

medicine made that, will do as much
towards saving your money as Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion. It is a medicine
that gets right at the’, trouble and
relieves it by toning the nerves, en-
riching the blood, and giving new
strength and health to the whole
body. It doesn’t do this by means of
alcohol or habit-forming drugs, be-
cause it contains none. Its strength
and health-giving power is due to
pure Olive Oil and the Hypopho-

WANT COLUMN
JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middles tree! mat. Chelsea. MlchUraa

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR RENT— Four fields to put into
spring crops on shares. Inquire of
J. S. Gorman. 28tf

sphites, long endorsed by successful
phi

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Widmayer lost a valuable
horse recently.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Chelsea this
week.

Adelbert Schenk and friend attend-
ed a party near Chelsea Monday
night.

Rudolph Widmayer, of Dexter,
visited over Sunday with Mrs. F. G.
Widmayer.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Homer Stoffer, at
'forth Lake.

A number from this vicinity attend-
ed the Smalley auction on the Foster

farm Tuesday.

Mrs. Homer Boyd went to Detroit
’uesday where she will spend several

days with friends.

Mrs. William Saulsbury, who has
been quite ill for the past two weeks,
is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Joht\ H. Smith and
Tamily, of Grass Lake, have moved
to the Foster farm.

Mr. am Mrs. H. W. Hayes spent
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. Bahnmiller in Chelsea.

Mrs. Hattie Phelps and grand-

pnysicians, the one for its food value,
the pther for its tonic value. Here,
for the first time, they are combined,
and the result is a real nerve, blood
and body-building medicine— a real
strengthener that we are proud to
tell you about. You don’t need to
hesitate ih using/ it, because - if it
doesn’t do all we say it will and satisfy
you in every way, it will cost you
nothing. If it doesn’t make you
strong and well again, come back and
get your money. It will be given to
you without word or question. Sold
only at the more than 7,000 Rexall
stores, and in this town only by us.
$1.00.' L. T. Freeman Co., Chelsea,dich. Adv.

FOR RENT— House and lot corner of
east Middle and McKinley streets.
Will rent furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire of J. F. McMillen, phone
144 F13. 31tf

BROWN SWISS COWS-Owing to
lack of room we are offering for
sale at former prices, one 3-year
old Brown Swiss Cow due in 15 days
and one heifer coming 2 in Septem-
ber. This stock all won ribbons at
the Michigan State Fair. W. B.

Collins. -4 miles south of Gregory. 31

FARM FOR RENT-Inquire of the
Mrs. Gea- Miller. Phone 111. 3ltf

children, of Lima, are spending a

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hewes and son
Kirth and Miss Fannie Emmett were

Mrs. Joseph Dryer, of Lansing, is week-end guests of Chas. MacMahon
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. and fam}ly of Tron CreekHaefner. The following pupils in district No.

Allison Knee left last Sunday for 9 were neither ab8ent nor tardy tor
Detroit where he will spend the next the winter term: James and Laura
two weeks. Washburne and Emil and Harold

Elmer^ Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at home. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Weber, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home of
C. Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing spent
Sunday with L. Walz and family of
Francisco.

Dr. M. A. Prudden, of Fostoria, 0., Brue9tle Florence:Reno, teacher,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and. Mrs.

N. F. Prudden.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of. her sister,’ Mrs. Roy
Dillon, Sunday.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Linda Kalmbach is spending a few
weeks with her brother and family
in Detroit.

few days with Mrs. Eugene Smith at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Mrs. Henry Hafley had the mis-
fortune to fall last Friday and break
her arm. Dr. Palmer was called and
made her as comfortable as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Smalley, who
have occupied the Foster farm for
the past two years, have moved to
the farm recently vacated by Martin

Merkel.

Important Law Decision.
Communications between a husband

and wife who are living apart are not
privileged under the decision of the
supreme court of Maine In Holyoke
vs. Holyoke’s Estate. Chief Justice
Savage said: “Confidential communi-
cations between husband wife are in
general strictly privileged. So rigid
is the rule that death of the communi-
cating party does not terminate the
privilege. Th» communications orig-
inate in confidence. The privilege Is
necessary to preserve the confidence
which is essential to the relation of
husband and wife. While there is some
contrariety of opinion as to what con-
stitutes a confidential communication
there is none as to the privileges
when the confidence exists. But since
the rule is based upon the necessity of
preserving the confidence which must
exist in order to create and maintain
mutual happy relations and fulfill the
purposes of marriage we Hhink It
should not apply when the. parties are
living in separation, and especially, as
in this case, so living under articles
of separation, and making the
communication is actively hostile to
the other and Is known to be so. There
is no suggestion of confidence in such
a relation. The parties are put on
their guaVd.”

WANTED— Pianos to tune; all work
guaranteed. Leave orders at Miss
Helene Steinbach’s studio. Wm.
G. Jones, piano expert. 33

FOR SALE— Eclipse power sprayer,
complete with tank, jack, -Bulldog
engine, all necessary hose and noz-
zle. All for $1(H)H)0. A. G. Falst. 31

TO RENT— House, garden and potato
patch with barn privtledges. Plenty
of day work. Inquire of John Klose,
G miles south of Chelsea. 30tf

FORSALE OR RENT-Frank Everett
farm of 200 acres, midway between
Chelsea and Manchester, on main
raid. John P. Everett, administra-
tor, Ypsilanti, Mich. 29tf

FOR SALE— House on Grant street
formerly owned by R. W. Lake,

il ‘also coal stove, range, electric iron,
refrigerator, library table, etc. H.
R. Schoenhals, Chelsea. 31

WANTED — Man to work on the farm.
Mrs. Chancy Clark, at Greenhouse.
Phone 180 ring 21. I4tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-ie »..r* over The
Wilkinson.

w x — oeconu siory <
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W.

Chas. {Teachout visited his brother

Geo. Fuller, of Battle Creek, spent I at Dansville, Monday,

several days of the past week with Mrs. £ugene Wheeler and children
Chelsea friends. are visiting her parents at White
Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelberg Oak

were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday | Thomas Hewlett died very suddenly

Peter Young and family spent Sun-
day with M. Franklin and wife of
Cedar Lake.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Rev. and Mrs. Nothdurft are enter-
taining the latters parents from Sag-
inaw this week.

evening and Sunday. of heart failure, at his home near
Robert Holmes, of Battle Creek, is ('re£ory» Sunday.

the guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church met at the hal!

Mr8.S. Sly and daughter, of Ply- 1 T“yforfnner- ̂
1 The Junior League will give a box
social in the parlors ot the M. E.
church Friday evening, March 6.
The Deacon,” a 5 act comedy

mouth, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ewing.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent

H. Harvey and son were guests of
Joseph Walz and family and James
Jordon at Roots Station, Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Prudden, of Lima,
spent aefew days of the past week
with Burleigh Whitaker and family.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will have their next meeting with P.

Riemenschneider and wife on March
12. There will be an all day meeting.

Jacob Egler spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. A. Stricter spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Sunday at the home of his I,Jirents» I dramaj will be presented under the
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murphy. auspices of the Unadilla Gleaners at

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bliss, of Kalama- the Presbyterian hall, Friday even-
zoo, are guests at the home of her ing, March 13. Music by Unadilla
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood. | Orchestra.

Miss Margaret Skinner and Miss
Cora Ward, of Jackson, spent Sun- ̂ <e8a Dyspepsia Now— Here’s The
day with the former’s parents here. .Reason.

Mrs. Ed. Vogel and daughter Helen, ^ there is less dyspepsia
_ and indigestion in this community

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Julius Frey, of Sharon, called on

his uncle, Henry Frey, the first of
the week.

and Mrs. Geo. ABeGole spent -non-i tli;L„Ulei:g uscd tobe largely, w'e
day afternoon with Ann Arbor friends, believe, due to the extensive use of
Benjamin and Arthur Stapish, of Dyspepsia Tablets, hundreds
. r. * a * / j of packages of which we have sold.

Detroit, were guests Saturday and Nolwond|r we have faith ln them.
Sunday at the home of their father, No wonder we are willing to offer
Chas. Stapish. » them to you for trial entirely at our

I risk
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keusch, of Among other things, they contain

Jackson, were guests of his parents, pepsin and Bismuth, two of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keusch, several greatestdigestiveaidsknowntomed-
days of this week. / lrcal whence. They soothe the in

flamed stomach, allay pain, check
.. - . -no, r.A,.«rl«a heartburn and distress, help to digest

Stubborn, Annoying Coughs .Cured tbe foodj and tend to quickly restore
“My husband had a cough for the stomach to its natural, comfor-

n years and my son for eight table, healthy state,
i *br. King’s New Discovery There is no red tape
letely cured them, for which I guarantee. It means ji

fifteen
years
completely cured them, for which 1 1 guarantee, it means just what it
____ most thankful,” writes Mrs. David says. We’ll ask you no questions.
Moor, of Saginaw, Ala. What Dr. Your word is enough for us. If
King’s New Discovery did for these | Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets don’t re-
men! it will do fbr you. Dr. King’s I store your stomach to health and make
New* Discovery should be in every your digestion easy and comfortable,

• hacking coughs, relieves

m
and all throat and lung ail-
Money bffck if it fails. All

Price 50c. and $1.00.

Co. Adv.

we want you to come back for your
y. They are sold only.

7,000 Rexall stores^and in tnis town
monei ey are sold

Long and Merkle, of Chelsea, ship-
ped a carload of stock from here
Tuesday.

“Mrs; Sadie- Frey and Hr. and lira
Geo. Goodband, of Grass Lake, were

guests of Mn and Mr. John Helle
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Causey,
Sharon, who have bought the John
Hassenzahl farm a mile west of town
moved onto the place Tuesday.
George Scherer received word Tues

day that his father had died at the
family home in Watervliet. He left
Friday to attend the funeral which
was held Saturday, returning

about our Francisco Monday.
Mesdames John and Frank Helle

attended a linen shower Friday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schroeder
near Grass Lake, in honor of Miss

Edna Schroeder whose marriage to
E. W. Fischer of Jackson takes plhcesoon. ,

at the

only by us. Three sizes, 25c, 50c and
$1.00 L. T. Freeman Co., Cbetoea,
Mich.

The Standard “Want’^ ad vs. give
It*. Try them. \ * /

Mr. and Mrs. Tim DHslane spent
the week-end in Detroit.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arboi^was a Lima visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McLaren have
moved to their new home in Ann
Arbor.

Misses Clara and Eva Bareis, of
Detroit, were guests of their parents
Sunday. ̂  «

Misses Bertha Gross and Alma
Kaercher spent Friday and Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Albert Koch spent Wednes-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jacob Haarer.

Mr. and Mrs. E.Weinburg entertain-

ed a number of friends at their home
last Friday -evening. ___ T __ __
-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egler and son

Carl, ot Scio, spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith.

Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.
Austin Gray, of Windsor, Ont,

spent several days of last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. IrwinWeiss have moved

to the John R. Gates farm which is
owned by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Weiss. — r- . 1' —  - : - » —
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes have

moved from their former home in
Sylvan, to the farm which they pur-
chased of E. Weiss. ' p

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gross aqd daugh-
ter Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. R. Toney
and children spent Thursday evening
wi^i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. William Flnkbeiner,
who have occupied the E. A. Nord-

How Menier Bought Anticosti.
This Is the story of how Henri

Menier, the famous chocolate manu-
facturer, whose recent death was re-
ported by cable, came to buy Anti-
costi: An Englishman named Ken-
drick walked Into MenieFs office and
stated he was prepared to sell the is-
land for $125,000.

"I am the secretary of a company
which bought it ten years ago,” he
said. "We have not enough capital
to make a success of it and cannot ob-
tain any more.’’

The amount asked was a mere trifle
to the chocolate king, who had, paid
twice as much for a steam yacht, and
after obtaining ’an option from Ken-
drick he sent three men to investi-
gate. They cabled: “The soil is fer-
tile, the fishing magnificent, and here
are almost enough spruce forests to
supply France with wood pulp.” His
business Instincts satisfied, Menier
closed the bargain and became sole
owner of an island 140 miles long
and 35 miles wide at its broadest
part

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J
G. Hoover, South street.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

____ Sexology on Sunda
Sexology will be taught in the Sun-

day schools of all the ProtesUnt
churches in this city if the present
plans of the County Superintendents'
association are fulfilled.

At a meeting just held here E. K.
Mohr, of Chicago, said to avoid the
subject was a libel agalnat the Al-
mighty.

"Ignorance Is the greatest enemy of
purity in the world,” he said. "Why
do we hesitate to take steps toward
dispelling that ignorance? We must
not only give enlightenment hut en-
listment. It it not enough to teach
girls and boys to love purity, but we
must enlist them in some definite
work that will afford an outlet for
their pent-up energy. Social service
offers a wide field for such work.”

After his address the superintend-
ents acted favorably on the matter
and the work of teaching that subject
will now depend upon each individual
pastor.— Philadelphia Special to the
New York World.

Eggs and Energy.
We of today are more careful of

the nutritive values of our food than

were our ancestors. The streus and
strain * of modem times entail that
duty upon us. Whether we are
healthier or happier Is a question.
As a food eggs have always been

valued. It is not generally known,
however, that to brain workers and
to those whose work demands con-
centration of their thinking powers
there Is no bigger nerve-feeder than
the humble egg.

Scientists aver that a chemical sub-
stance called lecithin is vitally imno^
tant to the life of the nerve center,
it is the undue expenditure of this
substance that causes brain-fag and
general nervous collapse.

Many nerve specialists prescribe
lecithin to their patients, the dose
being fifteen grains a day in all The
yo k of an average egg conUins suf-
ficient nerve tonic to enable the funo-

pitch °f ̂  brEln 10 k6ep 91 ttUMCt

H. D. WITHBRBLL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

8. A. MARKS, ‘ 1

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral FnrnUhinsa. Cali* answered
promptly night or day. Cheleea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Cheleea, Mich!
gan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law..

General law practice in all oourta. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dnrand
block. Cheleea. Michigan. Phone 68.

CHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer

in Musical Instrument* of all Linda and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Cheleea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbach

Graduate of Jones National School of Auc-
tioneering. Chicago. Dates made at Standard
office. Address, Francisco, Mich. 17tf

B. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction* _ _ __
at The Standard office, or addreaaGregory. Mich
Igan r. f. d. 1. Phone opnnect ions. Auction bills
and tin cupa furnished free.

i Guaranteed. For information ca
ud office, i

A. L. 8TBGBR,

Dentist.

Offloe^Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone, Office. 82. 2r:Besklenoe. 83. Sr. •

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Cheleea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. S. DBFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL, _ _
Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

Collier’s
The

Colliers

National » Weekly

First Time
in Clubs
Until this year
Collitr'i hoe been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and wehave secured
a concession where-

by we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with thii

publication.

Special Offer to Our RoJert
Recognizing the great demand for CMbr’s at. - - - ---- demand for Cotter 'a atf ce> we have ftiade arrangements to

cn i

Whit You Get in Collier’i

things that a year's tubscrinti

A 200-Foot Flagpole.

of a record breaking single stick to
fly the Union Jack was to Blgnlfv thn
vsst hnnber resources of the

The Btlck, a magnificent fir was cut
and delivered in the rough at' the Van.
couver courthouse In the faU of im'
It was left for a year to season whero
there would be no likelihood 'of

r h\l6n*\36 ,M“e«Tdu£eUr
at the base and 10 inches at th* tnn
and when ready for erection welriJd
about 10 tons. Surmounting the^nSi

*** a 2Wo0* weatta.
vane In the shape of an arrow.

, . ______ Among the
years subscription si vet arei

1000 Editorials

Collier’. .... $2.50)

Standard . . $1.00 1 $2*50

The First Step
Often Means so much. It
has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue

salaried po^ftlon^Tak/the
step today. Address Detroit
Business University, 63-89

•BSaaSiS®
President Ml

m
'T ,

i
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Chelsea
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Some Startling LOCAL ITEMS

Mrs. H. E. Detendorf and Mrs. H.
| Splegelberg were in Detroit Sunday.

The Bridge Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. N. 8. Potter, jr.,
last Thursday evening.

Reductions.
Mrs. Philip Keusch is confined t

her home by illness.
County Clerk Beckwith has issued

a marriage license to Albert A. Feld-

— - - ' I kamp and Bertha A. Schllcht, both of
John Kalmbach was in Bridgewater Rharnn

on business Saturday.

It’s here gentleftien! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the wimter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this community.

O. C. Burkhart has purchased the
George Boynton farm of HO acres.

Mrs. Samuel Bohnet, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks, is
recovering.

Mrs. George Wasser, of Sylvan,
and Ered Hawley, of Ann Arbor,
visited over Sunday with Michael
Heselschwerdt and family. 

When we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realize that we have but one object in

view and that is to clean out all Winter Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

possible.

1-3 OFF
ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other con-

ditions and say' to you— come in and take your

choice of these

GREAT BARGAINS
nothing will be held in reserve and first comers will

be favored with first selections. .

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND B.OYS.

Dancer Brothers

telsea Greenhouses.

P FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark- Visel

ione 180-2-1 1-* FLORIST

ise the TRAVELERS
ElAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 0CNT8 _
431 t. DIARBORN ST., CHIOACO

ETROIT UNITED LINES

ween Jackson. Chelae*, Ann Arbor. Vpsilant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

LIMITBD CAM.
Jr Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hour*

d. m.•-»«» p. ra.

Kalamaioo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours
'Wp. m. For Lanainr 8 :10 p, m.

LOCAL CAM.
I bound -HJ -^3 am. (exprau eaat of Ann
fbor) 7:33 am. and every two hours to < ;33
n.; 10-.li pm. To Ypallanti only. 11:55.
n bound— 5:48 am, 7:25 am. and every two
>ura U>7:25 pm. : also 9:58 pm, and H -.58 pm.
m connect at Ypallanti for Saline and at
me for Plmontb and Horthvllle.

IN ANNOUNCEMENT

INCREASE OF HIKIIS

For upwards of ten years past the
Capitol Savings & Loan Association
has Issued Prepaid Stock on which it
has paid semi-annually out of the
earnings a dividend of 4% per cent
per annum. , ,

During that time there has been a
steady growth of the business and
the assets have been nearly trebled.
By reason of the Association’s con-
tinued prosperity and its greater
earning capacity IT HAS NOW BE-
COME POSSIBLE TO INCREASE
THE ABOVE RATE TO 5 PER
CENT, dating from January 1st. 19W.
The new rate applies to the Prepaid

Stock now in force as well as that
issued after this date. These divi-
dends are paid to the investor in
cash the 1st of each January and
July.
Twenty-four years in business, as-

sets Over •900,000.00.
Write for full particulars.

Capitol Savings & Loan Ass'n.
LANSING, MICH.

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

J|gj 1

Glenn Barbour is making arrange- . noon^ X Wcui.j-«.wu

mentato engage extensively jin the preaent and enjoyed the bountiful
poultry business.  • - *• -

Brookside Chapter of the Congre-
gational church met at the home of
Mrs. J. N. Dancer Wednesday after-
noon. Twenty-two members were

supper and the social time.

-------- Heselschwerdt, who has I -Mr and Mr8. A. q. Hindelang and
been on the sick list for some time, famiiy are moving 4rom Milwaukee,

| WiscooBin, to Chel.ea, Mr. Hinde-
in the. * , _ , I lang has accepted a position

A number of the young people ̂ 0“ | haTdware store of F. H. Belser. They
| here attended a dancing party
i Grass Lake last Friday evening.

will make their home in the Stipe
residence on south Main street.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods, will en-
tertain the Rural Gleaners at their

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever and
----- - 7~‘“‘ --- — *- |Rev. Father Hally, of Dexter, are
home Thursday evening of next week. |8pending today ̂  the RUC8t8 of Rev.w ~ ^ FatherConsidineat St. Mary’s rectory.'
Mr. and Mr,. George Scripter arel^ D<!Bever u now the olde9t

moving their honsehold goods frotn ^ the Dloce8eof Deto.it, being
Chelsea to the Becker farm In Dexter „„„ vrnno|D.nor neBever

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lehman have
moved from their farm in Sharon, to

their residence on south Main street,
Chelsea. - .

in his 84th year. Monslgnor DeBever
is contemplating a trip to Holland
next summer.

A mail pouch was badly ground up
[Tuesday afternoon on the Michigan
Central tracks here. The pouch was

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Merkel have I °Q the crane for the east twund
moved from their former home in I train, No. 10, which Is due here a . ,

Sylvan, to their new home on the am* pulled loose and fell under the
Sears farm in Lima. cars and with its contents were ground

up so badly that it was impossible to

The Chelsea Invlncibles were de- 1 distinguish the addresses on a large
feated by the Tompkins Center | portion of the letters,

school in a game of basket ball at
Grass Lake last Friday evening. I Mrs. Cordelia Maroney and Mrs.

Cornelia Lewick, twin sisters, pele-
The SyWan Arbor ot Gleaners metlbrated the 80th anniversary of their

at the home of Mr.v ana Mrs. Frank I birth on Monday of this week.
Moore, on Taylor street last Thurs-

day evening. A lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Center, who have
resided in the Welch house on Madi-
son street for some years, have moved
[to the Dryer residence on McKinleystreet. 

Owing to the cold weather the two
sisters were unable to meet together,

as had been their custom for years
past, to celebrate the event. Both
are enjoying good health and are
able to follow their usual household

duties.

Herbert Roy, who is suffering with

an attack of blood poisoning, is slowly

recovering but it will be some time
| before he will be able to return to
his work.

Born, Monday, March 2, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moes, of 124
Lincoln street, a daughter. Mrs.
Moes was formerly Miss Helen Wade

I of Chelsea. * . .

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Smalley, who
have been residing on the Foster farm

I in Sylvan for the past two years have
moved to the Welch house on Madi-
ison street.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Congdon, who
| have resided on the Sears farm for
the last three years, have moved to
Ypsilanti. Mr. Congdon will engage
in business with his father, A. R.

j Congdon.

The members ot the Electric Light
[ and Water Works Commission nomi-
nated W. D. Arnold as the secretary
of the board which was confirmed by
the common council at their meeting
Monday evening.

SHOE REPAIRING

Despite the fact that land in rura

| districts is comparatively cheap, more
I than half of the country schools pos-

sess grounds of one-half acre or less,
| forcing the children to play In the

road or neighboring fields.

Herman Esch, aged about 30rson
of John Esch, of Freedom, was found
dead about 7 o’clock this morning,
over his father’s blacksmith shop.
Mr. Esch went up stairs to get some
shavings to start a fire in the forge,
and some time later a member of the
family went to the loft and found the

young tpan lying dead on the floor.
The young man had but recently re-
turned to the home of his father.

Church Circles.

SALEM* GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. •

Ep worth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the

Methodist church.
Prayer meeting on Thursday even-

ing.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the)

home of Jay Everett.

CHAS. SCHMIDT
Born, Friday, February 27, 1914, to

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz, of Ann
Arbor, a daughter. Mrs. Seitz is the

oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
son Whipple, of Lima, and she is a
graduate of the Chelsea high school.

Geo. S. Vanderwalker, deputy post-

master ot^Ann Arbor, has been ap-
pointed general manager of*the water

works system of that city at a salary
of $1,800 per year. Mr. V anderwalker
is quite well known to many of the
residents of this place.

Active preparations are being made
by the members of the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart for Jthe
proper observance of St, Patrick’s

A grand banquet wllVtje given.Day.
The principal address will be given
by the eloquent Father Command, of
Trenton, and there will be vocal and
instrumental music.

We were astonished one morning
this week to read in the daily papers
that a millionaire breakfast food
manufacturer was being hurriec
across the continent to a hospital
where he vywld undergo an ompa-
tlon for appendicitis. The part that

caused the astonishment was the fact

that for years this particular manu-
facturer has advertised that if we
would eat his food it would be impos-

sible fof os to have appendicitis,

must be that he has overlooked si

of the vital points i» his adv

Perpetuate Your Youthful Girlish Lines
m

Let This Newest of Fashion-

able Bon Bon Corsets

Do It For You.
4

Why the “Front Lace” Corset? You may

ask this but the answer is simple. Any wo-

man who wears a “Front Lace” BON TON
will tell you it has a score of advantages

over your favorite “back lace” model. •C'J

FRONT LACE kS
4!

m

BON TON ’’ f

CORSETS FRONT,
VENTILATED'’

At the start the “Front Lace” corset insures a perfectly smooth back, which

is most essential wijth the present style gowns. Very convenient to put on as

both clasp and laces are in front, directly in view when before your mirror.

The closed back gives much added comfort because you feel it only for its

pleasing support. Scientific placing of the bones avoids undue pressure over

nerve and vein centers. Thus the hygienic excellence, of the -‘‘Front Lace” corset.

Absolute ease, glove-like fit and maximum service characterize all BON TON

“Front Lace” corsets.

S.

Ask To See These Stylish “Front Lace” Models

W. P. Schenk & Company

Get In On Our
\

BIG FOUR
Combination

It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication, . . . . .

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Pielemeier Friday after-
noon of this week.
There will be a special offering

taken next Sunday for the church
extension fund.

We have made arrangements whereby we can make the greatest combination offer ever made by
this or any other paper in this vicinity. You can get, under this offer, three of the best Magazines
of their class, with The Chelsea Standard, for the sum of $1.35.

READ THE OFFER
The Chelsea Standard, $1.00
Michigan Farmer, 60
Green’s Fruit Grower, .60
Successful Poultry Journal, .60

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worshipjat 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.

Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m.

Union evening service at
Methodist church.
Thursday evening, meeting for de-

votion and Bible study «

Total, $2.60

Our Special Price to

Subscribers, all Four

Papers t Year, Only

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Here They Are •v

the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rsr. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor. %

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
6 p. m. Epworth League.
7 p. m. Union meeting at the M. E.

church.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

parsonage.
7:15 Thursday. Address by Mrs.

Ailing from Japan, on Foreign Mis-
sions. *

THE CHELSEA STANDARD is the oldest newspaper in Western Washtenaw and gives the news
of the village, county, state and *ition. It is a paper for the home, containing nothing either
in reading or advertising that is objectionable.

MICHIGAN FARMER and Live Stock Journal, Detroit, Mich. Published weekly. Illustrated.
50c a year. A great favorite with Michigan’s farmers. Helpful and ‘•practical. If you are
taking the Michigan Farmer now your subscription will be extended for one year.

TTTTU /tTY L* T) ^ XT V TII11 ct ft 40

.V
mi' M

GREEN'S FRUIT GROWER, Rochester, N. Y. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 40 pages. 50c a
x year. One of the oldest and most authoritative fruit journals in America. It has a real message
for the general farmer and every town dweller who has orchard or gat’d en.

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL, Chicago. Monthly. Illustrated. 28 to 100 pages. .50c a
year. It is published “for standard bred poultry and the people who raise it.” It has been
published since 1879 and is one of the leading journals of its class. D

mmm
X.V*

$2.50 Worth For Only $1.35
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Bert Family Laxative

BeWare of constipation. Use Dr.
King’s New Life Pills and keep wtii.
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, of West

The Chelsea Standard
m

Franklin. Me., calls them “Onr family
» Nothing better for adults

Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

Chelsea

; . .. .v. K
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I-J^U^iuidL Holton la detached from his
command In the navy at the outset of the
Spanish -American «ar aod. assigned to
ifopertant. secret, service duty. While din-
ing ajl a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter (n the act of robbing a beautiful
^louag lady. She thanks him for his serv-
ice and gives her name as Miss La Tossa.
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets her at
a baS. A secret service man warns Hoi
ton Ibat the girl Is a any. Miss La Tossi

/

ton that the girl is a spy. Miss La Tossa
leaves for her home In Cuba. Holton la
orderM to follow her. They meet on the
Tampa train. Miss La Tqgsa tells Holton
she ia a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
regarding the sincerity of the United
State* Holton Is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transport*

“ He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
t« Admiral Sampson for further duty.
UoMna Is sent to General Garcia's com-
mand In the guise of a newspaper cor-
respondent to Investigate Cuban plot*
age last the American troops and to learn
the plans of the j&anish navy. He de-
tects a trusted Caban leader In the work
ft fomenting trouble among the Cubans
In Urn Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
** “tod by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. He escapes
imd saves the American troops from fall-
ing Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy ia Jose

00® of the most trusted leaders.
P'ton takes part in the battle at San
Juan. Disgiilsed as a Spanish soldier he,
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss La Tossa. where he over-
bears a discussion of the Spanish plans
e>T leading army and navy commnndera.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago oiv July 3. Holton
t!^2N*Rrd.?rr,ve> ,n *,»ht of the Ameri-
can fleet In time to see the admiral's flag-
shlp sail away. After frantic signaling
2* u answered by the Brooklyn. He
warns Schley of the Intentions of the
m>anish fleet and witnesses the destme-
uon and capture of the enemy’s vessels.
Horton learns that Shafter has received

fr<?n President McKinley de-
5ygy. that the war was instituted for
£2?— “vl ?urP°»« of freeing Cuba. He
Sfjbtbat a meeting of dissatisfied ’Cu-

b? h®**1 ,hftt n,Sht to plot
agalnK the American army. He gives
Mias La Tossa the president's message.
He spies on the meeting and hears Cea-
TES Jl^fJbPt to Inflame the Ctfbans
againat the Americans. Miss Tossa
denounces Cesnoja and reads McKinley's
message.

Ceanol* put his watch In his pocket
gnd advanced to the pouple. He beck-
oned to two men.
“Take her away from this man. Hb

must stand atone/* he said.

CHAPTER XV.

CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.
I am an American who waa set

to watch you, a Spanish spy, who. in
disguise of "a loyal Cuban leader, has
l>t?en leading your country to the .edge
of destruction.

Wait, gentlemen, allow me to fin-
ish !” Holton cried, as the Cubans,
pressing closer, began to mutter. “I
can prove to you, and I can do It
right jiow. that this man, Cesnola, was
the man who led Genera! Castillo into
•that ambush at Matamoras. a month
Ago. I can prove to you (hat it was
this man who conducted Garcia into
M trap at Mariel last year. Only be
<iuiet and be patients I received all
you should wish to know concerning
him from Washington by. the . last
dispatch-boat. His dossier is very
complete. He Is a spy! I will prove it.
--.The mercurial men In front of Hol-
ton turned from him to Cesnola with
frowning faces. The rapid shuttling
of events had bewildered them. They
knew not what to do.
Miss La Tossa. who had stood by

Holton throughout, clinging to his
,^gleeve as though to protect him from

her countrymen, now raised her head
to speak when, suddenly, Cesnola lift-
€d something to his lips. antLa whistle
resounded above the confusion.

Silently more than one-half of those
present disengaged themselves from

m
Placed Thslr Hands Upon the Spy’s

Shoulders.

the crowd of oflebrs. and the next in-
aUnt Holton, Miss La Tossa, and per-
haps thirty of the Ctrbans, were sur-
funded by a ring of scowling: men
with revolvers leveled ominously.
Not a word was spoken.
Then from Cesnola there came

laughter.

"Men,” he cried, it was understood
that a fusillade of shots here would
he the signal for the attack on the
Americans. In thirty seconds that
fusillade will be heard, and the bullets
will go where you are standing. Those
who wiah to engage In the attack upon
the Americans will step out of that
group, Join our circle, and present
their revolvers as we now -prebent
them.”

For a moment there was silence.
Cesnola took out his watch. One Cu-

i lett Holton’s tide and Joined the
two followed him. then three.

A Sweet Parting.
The girl screamed and threw bet

arms about Holton’s neck. There wak
no mistaking the intentions of Ces
nola, and neither waa there any po|h
slblllty of misunderstanding the hold
which the spy had gained over these
men.

Holton, pale but determined, sought
to disengage the girl’s hands, while
the men dragged gently at her arms.
At this Juncture a stern voice arose

a|>6ve the confusion.

“Men, put up your weapons. What
is thisr

General Garcia, accompanied by sev-
eral of his staff, broke through the
group of Cubans and stopped near the
little knot abeat Holton and the girl.

'Garcia!” A cheer arose, but the
general stilled it with his hand.

"Men," he said, *T hare been a wit-
ness of your deliberations. I can as-
sure you that your fusillade will be
unnecessary, because it will not be
heeded. Your plot, I beg to assure
you, has failed, Senor Cesnola.”
He beckoned two of his staff, who

advanced and placed tffeir hands upon
the spy's-ahoulders. He was trembling
now, and words failed his parched
tongue.

The general waved his hand imperi-
ously.

"You gentlemen will return to your
commands. Every one of you. Mr.
Holton, you will go back to your
camp — I am glad to have been of
service to you. Miss La Tossa will
return to her estate — and remain
there. As for you" — he faced Ces-
nola — ‘T shall deal with you tomor-
row. Take him to my headquarters
and let him be closely confined.”
Several soldiers stepped forward

and hastily bound the spy’s arms.
Miss La Tossa ran up and kissed the
general on the cheek. He patted her
shoulder with paternal affection.
Then, calling two of his men, he di-
rected them to escort the girl through
the secret trail to her father's estate.
When Holton awoke Garcia had left

the tent, but he soon returned, and
with a smile asked his guest how he
had slept. Holton thanked him, and
assured him his slumber had been
sound.

As they talked thus an Officer ap-
peared, and, saluting, addressed Gar-
cia formally.

"The prisoner has no complaint to
make of your decision, but asks your
leniency in one respect.”
"In what respect?" asked the gen-

eral.

"He asks that he may be shot in-
stead of hanged.”

Garcia reflected a moment Then
he made a little gesture.
"Very well,” he decided at length.
The officer saluted and walked hasti-

ly away.

"Who was the prisoner?" asked Hol-
ton.

"Jose Cesnola," was the reply.
Hardly had he spoken when the

whiplike report of several rifles broke
the silence of this beautiful -sunlit
morning. Garcia lowered his head.
Holton looked vacantly into space.
And so, he thought, has passed the

waiter of the New Willard.
Holton's return to the American

trenches was signalised by an honor
that brought adequate reward, with
interest, for all that he had gone
through. This was a dispatch for him
from the secretary of the navy an-
npuncing his advancement ten num-
bers for meritorious service at Tampa,
and containing also information that
congress had voted him the congres-
sional medal of honor for gallantry In
notifying the North Atlantic squadron
of the intentions of Cervera’s squad-
ron.

An event of the next day was thi
return of Hobson froim Santiago, in
company with six sailors who had
been captured with him. Holton
pressed, forward And Joined- la— the
cheers of the regulars as this quiet-

w^li returned to thalr Itaea. The sur-
render of Santiago waa assured. *
The men wert Jubilant, but many

were beginning to auccuzpb to the phy-
slcal effects of their life in the wet
trenches

On the 17th of July. General Shaf-
ter, his staff, brigade oommiuxder, and
a goodly body of troop* left the
trenches and, with bands playing and
flags flying, marched up the trail. lead-
ing into Santiago, where the aurren-
der took place before the two armies.
Then the march continued into thecity. . .

The Spanish soldiers, some twenty-
two thousand men (Holton had under-
estimated their number), were to be
shipped to Spain, and nothing re-
mained to be done hut to assume the
reins of military government and set
things in order. One of the first acta
of the Americana waa to release po-
litical prisoners’ from confinement,
and then aa evening fell the lights
were lighted, the toa&da played in the
patio of the palace, the Venua restau-
rant overflowed with American offi-
cers, the streets were crowded with
men. women and children.
Meanwhile what were the Cubans

doing ? Many of them had their homea
in Santiago and naturally they were
anxious to return tq jtheip, and had
fully expected to do so. Now by offl
cial mandate of the AmetlcanB they
were barred from the gate*

Holton knew enough of the fiery
temper of these men to realize that
Garcia and the other commanding of-
ficers must sway great authority over
their soldiers if they were to hold
them in leash under such a situation
aa this.

He, of course, had no fears that
Shafter would be unable to quell an
outbreak, but at the same time If one
occurred It would involve a complica-
tion not to be desired.

That, the Cubans in the camps of
Garcia and Castillo were openly talk-
ing of an uprising waa known to every-
one, and not even Garcia's assurances
that he could keep them In hand
quieted the fears of the more thought-
ful among the officers. Yet there was
no Inclination to allow them to enter
the city, the fear that they would turn
loose upon the unarmed Spaniards
still being potent.

In the absence of direct orders, Hol-
ton hardly knew what to do. His anx-
iety as to the outcome of the present
predicament he kept to himself, not
wishing to fill Washington with vague
and perhaps causeless alarms.

Late on the morning of the day fol-
lowing the surrender he mounted a
horse loaned him by a cavalry officer
and set out once more along the San-
ta Ines highway for the La Tossa es-
tate.

Soon he reached the lodge and gate
which he had entered some nights be-
fore. Up the road he cantered, and
at Ifcngth turned into the driveway
leading to the La Tossa demesne. Two
horses were tied to posts in front of
the veranda, but the house itself was
not thrown open to the morning air,
the shutters being closed.

Something about the atmosphere of
the building caused Holton to alight
from his horse at a bend in the drive.
Throwing the reins about the branch
of a tree, he made his way through the
underbrush, until looking through the
foliage he could see the front of the
house.

Here he waited. Why he knew not
What had come over him? Something
Inside was dampening the ardor with
which he had set out on this Important
Journey, and placing his spirits under
a pall of utterly unreasonable fore-

wtth

boding. An Incubus of doubt, almost
of dread, settled upon him, and try as
he would he could not shake it off.
And yet what nonsense! Here in

the broad light ofr this beautiful, scin-
tillating day to feel emotions which
might be natural to a schoolgirl when
alone in the dark! He could not un-
derstand it at all. But neither could
he dissipate the spell.

At length, with sudden resolution,
he came out of his hiding-place, mount-
ed his horse and rode boldly up the
driveway. He alighted at the door-
step, tethered his steed alongside the
two other ponies, and mounting the
steps, rang the bell, the echoes of
which he could hear Jangling and clat-
tering throughout the. house.
Awaiting a reply to his summons for

some time, and receiving none, he
pulled thetbell again, now with ir-
ritable energy. Almost on the instant
the door was flung open and Miss La
Tossa, still in her hunting suit, and
accompanied by Pierre, stood before
him.

She looked at him with cold, inquir-

ing eyea, and Holton
•topped abort
*,Why— why-—'* Hkr voids ,V failed

him.

VAs the girl still regarded him with
cold, vacuous eyea, ' Holton flushed
angrily. #
. He drew hlmaeU up very Btlffly.

“I— I beg pardon,” ha said. “I tear
1 — I came here under some sort of a
misunderstanding.” ,

,, A gleam of an expression, crossed
the girl’s face. •‘Pierre/’ she remarked
to her attendant who stood rigidly at
her aide, *thta ia the gentleman we
met near Sevilla, la tt not?”
Pierre glanced at Holton, Uu fata

filled with an expressksa of sava^
hatred.

“It la, enorlta,” he replied.
! “Yea, wa met this gentleman at Se-
villa, Pierre, and he said several
thing*. Did he not, Pierre f”

“Yes, aenortta."
“And, Pierre, what did he aayr
“He said that the Americana were

toe remain faithful to their promise,
and that Cuba, after Santiago waa cap-
tured, waa to be placed la the control
qf the Cuban army.”
I “Yes/* The Cuban girl had not
glanced at Holton, who stood listen-
ing, rigid and angry.
“Yea, Pierre/* she repeated; “and

'so Santiago was captured by the
Americans — and tho Cubans. And did
the Americana keep their promise,
that sacred promise?”
“No. they did not, aenortta. The}

refused to permit the Cubans to enter
the city, their own city, to attend the
surrender/’

“Yes, and so, Piqrre, when this
American officer told us our rights
would be observed, he did not say
what waa true." Did he?”
“No, aenortta. He lied.**
Aa Holton leaped forward with an

exclamation, the girl raised her hand.
“One moment, please. 1 am now

going to speak to you direct You are
beneath my contempt Aa a apy, I re-
spect all that you did, save one thing.
As a spy you did your duty. You via-
ited the Spanish lines, you pried into
the affaifs of our army, and you won
the love and the friendship of General
Garcia. All these things were your
duty. But all this did not satisfy you.
No. In addition, you aet out to win
my love."
She burled her face in her hands

and a dry sob escaped her.
“You tried to win my love — ” She

glanced up at him with fearless eyes.
And you did win my love. You won

It unreservedly. Jt was yours to take.
But now I know that it was all the
part of mockery; that the love you
pretended to offer was unreal; that it
was but part and parcel of the gafne
you were playing.”

Holton, who had been allent, think-
ing it better that he should hear all
before replying, could stand no more.
He raised his hand.
"Stop!” he cried with a voice of

thunder. “Do you know what you are
saying?"

"Yes, I do.” She leaned on Pierre’s
arm. "Take me away, Pierre."
"One minute, Pierre.” Holjpn'a

voice was low and tense, before you
go. Miss La Tossa, I wish to (ell you
something. Anything I have said to
you in the past I stand by. The Amer
leans are going to relinquish this
country to the Cubans'— but that is a
matter neither here nor there. Your
manner Is insulting and unfair^ Mies
La Tossa. I came here today with
gladness 4n my heart — ”

With deceit — with more lies!" she
interrupted dramatically. “As a spy,
I bow to you. You are very clever.”
Holton straightened, his face white

and drawn. He looked at her for a
moment, searching her every feature.
Something In his expression quieted
her, and she pointed her hand at him.

“Listen,’’ she said. “Last night my
brother went into Santiago with a let-
ter to you from me. He arrived at
your quarters. Then he was seised and
thrown out of the city for violating
the order of your general that ̂ Cubans
remain at a distance. Perhaps you can
explain why."
”1 cannot I never received the

letter.”

She shook her head. '
"All that is very little matter,” she

continued. “That letter contained
what I have now said to you. And It
said this besides: That the enemies
of my country are my enemies, and
that it is clear that no greater enemy
to Cuba than the United States ever
existed.” «>
She bowed and turned away.
Holton stood for a moment watch-

ing her, and then, without a word,
faced abruptly about and walked to-
ward his horse. •

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

I
F you are looking for a tasteful and

- brilliant gown, which will always
look well, the model shown in the pic-
ture will hold your attention. The
combination of black and white is al-
ways good, to begin with, and Its lines
are conservative, following those of
the figure vaguely and simply. There
is nothing startling in the costume,
except its beauty.
Nothing could be plainer than the

tunic of black chiffon. The placing of
the swansdown trimming is so obvious
that it might have been done by an
amateur, except that an amateur
would not have thought of terminating
it at the waist line, or of using a
black velvet girdle.

The under bodice Is an easy-fitting
blouse opening at the front over a sur-
plice of fine white lace. The little
coat of black chiffon lies smoothly
over It, but develops a little fullness
below the waist line. The girdle of
crushed' velvet encircles the figure
easily at the normal waist line and
fastens at the left under a big velvet
rose In any color you like. Tho tur-
ban and slippers worn with this gown

carry out the black and white idea la
these details, and the handsome black
satin bag belongs In the scheme. The
slippers are of white satin with ro-
settes of black velvet centered with a
rhinestone cabochon.

The turban has a coronet of steel
beads and c^own of black velvet. Tito
coronet supports a tuft of black fancy
feathers.

No detail of the whole toilette is
neglected; even the strand of beads
of white spar could hardly be spared

from the ensemble. But by way of
color the rose and the beads may be
of the same color and might be amber,
or garnet- or any color which their
wearer affeCttfTrti a favorite.

One might have a portrait made in
such a gown, quite confident that it
will always appeal to the artistic sense
as beautiful. And further, as* fashions
and styles come and go, no matter
what the changes may be. this cos-
tume will mark Its designer as a far-
sighted artist with a keen instinct for
enduring hues and color. Some things,
even in apparel, are staple.

JULIA BQTTOMLEY.

Rompers for the Little Girl

faced young man rode through their
ranks on the way to Slboney after an
imprisonment of more than five week*
He had performed a deed of sig-

nal gallantry, a deed which will live
aa loag as the anpaia of the ‘American
navy live, and aa the years go
grow only the brighter.
The days went on. It now seemed

assured that the surrender was' but a
matter of abort time, and Holton
spent the period in enjoying a well-
earned rest
At length, on Jul}45, General Torsi

and hla staff rode out to San Juan to
where General Shafter and General
Milan and their staffs awaited him un-
der the famous tree. The meeting
was very picturesque, and dignity
marked the demeanor of all concerned.

.. — ----- - After a long discussion General To-
x. Finally Holton and the girt ral^and hla .officers turned and, rode to-

ward the cl&r. and the American coo-

BRIDAL CUSTOMSOF GERMANY

Many Appear Somewhat Odd to Ua,
but All Ara Pretty and Based

- on Common Sens*

There are many curious betrothal
customs in Germany that are found
no place else In the world. Many of
them are pretty. All of them are odd.
As soon aa a German girl is be-

trothed she Is addressed as "bride"
by her fiance. The betrothal Is a
more serious affair than in America
And is not so easily broken. The girl
Is called “bride" until the wedding,
when she assumes the title of "wife."
Immediately upon the betrothal the

lovers exchange rings, which, if the
course of true love runs smooth, are
to be worn ever afterwards.
The woman wears her betrothal

ring on the third finger of her. left

hand until she Is married, and then

heiMZ/ttr t0 ,he t,,,rd flnger ^
The man continues to wear his

ring Just as his wife wore hers when
she was a bride. There is no chance
for him to pose as If he were a single
man. One can tell at A glance -If he
has achieved matrimony, and German
girls believe that this is the safest
way, as it keps other girls from flirt-
ing with their fiance or husband. The
wearing of the wedding ring by the
Carman men lil_ said io have mada
the divorce percentage small.

* Sea Level.

means that the point is Just thar
height above a beach mark, built on
the sea coast by the United State?
coost., survey, indicating th« averagi
of ti,. tidal heigh!* of fhc cdaau

•|« HE most sensible garb for the little
» girl from three to six or seven
years old, consists of a blouse and
bloomers, in which she can have as
much freedom as her young brother.
There is very little difference In the
cut of the blouses for little boys and
girls, and the materials used for them
are the same. In making boys’ suits
small knee pants are substituted for
bloomers, as a rule, although bloomers
of scant fullness are quite as appro-
priate, and some mothers prefer them.
Now Is the time to prepare the lit-

tle folks’ wardrobe for the coming
spring and summer. Good, substantial
materials, shrunk before they are cut,
fast colors, xnd jstterna of simple de-
sign, mark the choice of women of
taste in these matters.

The romper suit illustrated htire Is
made of a good quality of plaid ging-
ham, trimmed with plain gingham.
The colors, in which blue predom-
inates, are not glaring, but strong and
permanent. If washed with care they
do not fade much, and what little
change is made In thorn does not de-
tract from their good effect as time
passes. They will not stand the strong
bleaching solutions used by some laun-
dries— and nothing else will.
AH the standard pattern makers

Provide satisfactory patterns for these
romper suits.' It is In the choice

"A thousand feet above sea level-1 th,at 0ne an
PAnft that t h a* r.Ai~» i_ j.._4 .opportunity to exercise individual

taste. They are to be made with the
fact always in mind that they must
•land much tubbing,
The sewing on them la always neat-

ly done machine stitching, it often
proves something of a decoration and
adds to the shapeliness and strength
of the garment. Plain blue or other
solid colors in gingham is prettily or-
namented with parallel rows of stitch-
ing.

Strong plain linen in natural color
is a splendid fabric for rompers.
There are narrow braids which may
be applied to them by way of finish-

Ia order that Karraents trimmed
with these wash braids may keep
their shape, the braids as well as the

to^them ah°Ulti bo Bhrunk before us-

.Jr?™***™1*1* of tractive ma-
hp, 8 t0 uCh008° frora for making
martr ®uita’“percaleB. chambrays8,
Shaw l' etc- U takeB ““le ma
teria to make them, and a generous
supply can be .provided for the com-
log season at a small cost
should be made quite large enough to

oMhn ™rMi1,ttle *rowth on the part
of tho rapidly growing youngster.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Tunica.

They may startle. \
They may be flaring. - - fc*

m*i' eVen >>e triple.
They may make the god, we
But they need not be terrifying

n There are ,ane. harnWe,, mu. „

wire*6'6 “r* '°tt’ grice,ul »n,

• v v Prudent Man.
•What induced yotf to

friend Gushiy?”
“Hla very hlghflown sentii

i'dshlp. i

whea]
couldn’t afford them.’*

’hib very mgnnown
about the duttos of fMhdfo]

afraid the Ma} mig&t von

Dr. Pierw’a Plerfsant Pallets cure^J
Btipation. - . Conatipation is the cam* a
manly rliaPAaP*. f?nrp- nation iman,
cure

onstipation is
cauae and
take. Ad

We all have to pay for our exi_
ence, but moat of ua want to buy k|
retail quantities at wholesale

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOM
Thousand* HaveBeenHel

By Common Sense v
Suggestion*.

Women suffering from any form
female ills are invited to communic

promptly with
woman’s prii
correspondence
partmantof the*

dia E. Pink ham Mt
icine . Co . , Lym
Maas. Your let
will be opened, n,

and answered by
woman and held

strict confidence. A woman can free,,
talk of tter private illnees to a woman;

thus has been established a confident
correspondence which has extended)
many years and which has never U
broken. Never have they published „
testimonial or used a letter without th«|
written consent of the writer, and net
has the Company allowed these cow,
dential letters to get out of their pot!
session, as the hundreds of thousan&l
of them in their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experie™
which they have to draw frofcn, it is mon
than possible that they possess the

knowledge needed in your case. Notb-I
ing is asked in return except your good
will/and their advice has helped thoo-l
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, I
should be glad to take advantage of this]
generous offer of assistance. Addrea
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (a*|
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to hanl
Lydia E. Pinkham** 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for]
general distribution, as It is
expensive. It is free and onlyl
obtainable by mall. Write /or
it today.

Rheumatic
Twinges

yield immediately to Sloan’s Lln-
imeuL It relieves aching and
swollen parts instantly. Reduces
inflammation andquieitsthatagnn-
ittng pain. Don't rub— it pene-

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Ki/ls Pain
gives quick relief from chest and
throat affections. Have yon tried
Sloan s? Here’s what others sayi

-inf0.®11!* best medl-
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Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

They

CARTER’S LITTLE S
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act

g£ipr-

•cho and ladideatlaa aa mnu

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSe! SMALL PR1$

Genuine must bear Signature

Pot tit s Fvo Salve mnowdE
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PRODUCE FINE MILK FLAVOR

Experiment* Conducted at Goveriv
ment Dairy Farm in Maryland

Favor Feeding Bran and Corn.
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the Bloody War of the Broken Egg

fASHlNGTON. — The subject of eggs came up at luncheon time in the sen-
ate restaurant. The proposition of efficient economy was under discus-
when Senator Carroll 8 Pare made the startling statement that in tne

discussion of tariff and currency, one
important element of cost and loea
had been overlooked. He referred to
the report from the secretary of agri-
culture, declared that in one year over
1,500,000 eggs were destroyed in trans-
portation to New York city. This loss
represented 9 per cent, of the total
supply. With a twinkle in his eye,
Senator Page suggested that some one
might acquire fame and fortune by in-
venting a safe and sane egg-carrier

that would avert the smashing of 10 per cent, of the eggs laid by the American
hen. The farmer’s boy of years ago can recall the time when eggs sold at
from five to tea conta a dozen, and even under those conditions the smashing
of an egg was a real calamity.
' The omnipresent ©gg on the breakfast table recalls the story told^by the
Ute Senator Allison of a broken egg that led to an Indian war in Minnesota,
la 1852. several Skmx Indians appeared in a farmer’s dooryard and saw a nest
of eggs with a hen sitting on it, as an industrious hen is wont to do. An Indian
picked up one of the eggs, and his companions warned him not to break it as
it belonged to a white man. Havlng.a general contempt for all pale-faces, the
hnve could not resist smashing the egg. He proceeded to break the others in
the nest, while another Skmx shot the hen, scared from her nest. A third
gissx, to show bis heroism, sent a bullet through the farmer’s cow, which
brought the farmer to the doer, rifle in band; and a fourth Indian, to show hiu
•upreme bravery apd his contempt for the white naan, shot the farmer dead.
Hfe bloody <$utrage was completed by massacring the farmer's wife and chil-

dren.

Thus from a hit of mischief suited by a broken egg, there followed a re-

fill at the Indian reservation. x ‘

Chance Must Have Been a Little Too Caustic
nEPRESENTATIVE ADAMSON wrote to M. O. Chance, chief clerk of the
X postofflee department, a little while ago In behalf of a clerk, A. E. Moody,
a colored man from Georgia. He said to Mr. Chance that the clerk
pretty good fellow, eo "if he has do
wrong don’t discharge him
him out a bit."

Well. In a few days along came a
tetter from Chance to KepreaenUtive
Adamson, saying that the cuastng-out
process must have been a little to
caustic; for the clerk had resigned,
leaving a letter informing Mr. Chance
that a minister of the gospel had flown ,

from their midst. This is the letter:
“Hon. Mr. Chaoce, Chief Clerk of the

Postoffice Department. — Dear Sir: 1 do hereby send in my resignation to you.
I truly hope that yon win received it. . Please your honor sir: I am a gospel
minister. I have been called a kmg time ago to preach the gospel by the (^od
of heaven and earth. 1 cannot do it successful and hold my job in the gov-
ernment services, and I will pray for the Messing of God to rest on the Post-
master General and his cabinet In the Post Office Department. Hut I may
miss the envelope that is handed to 'me twice a month from the disbursing
clerk, Mr. Mooney, hut I rather missed that than to miss eternal life. Woe
be unto if I preach not the gospel, for It is the power of God unto salvation
unto every ™tvp that believe. I know that my white friends of Newnan. Ga^
my home, will be surprised when they hear of this. Mr. Hon. William C.
Adamson, the Congressman of said district and Mr. Hon. M. Hell of Georgia.
By their influence 2 came In the services. They have stood by me because
they have my record from Newnan, Ga.. as a negro, but I must go and preach

Feel AU Used Up?

mmsk
1 T, T

ff The onlyE ARE all capHahrt*.w w pauper in the world is a deaf,
dumb, blind Idiot I<et us examine our
gifts and capacities ai»d put them to the
beat use we may. -Browne.

It has been asserted by some dairy-
men that the feeding of crushed oats
to cows will improve the flavor of
milk. To ascertain the correctness of
this theory a series of experiments
was made by (he bureau of animal in
dustry of the United States depart
ment of agriculture at the.experlmentr
a! dairy farm at Beltsville, Md. Six
cows were used in the experiment;
rhree were fed a grain ration ot corn
meal, bran, and cotton-seed meal; the
other three were fed a grain mixture
of five parts crushed oats and one part

cotton-seed meal. A number of sami
pies of milk from the cows fed these
rations were submitted to various per-
sons in the dairy division and they
were asked to indicate their prefer-
ence. In all 'SO opinion were passed
on various samples. Of these, 16
showed a preference for the milk from
cows fed on crushed oats, 25 preferred
that from the bran and corn ration,
while .tine expressed no choice. Tbs
results shows that in these rations,
not only was there' no marked differ-
ence In favor of the crushed oats as a
feed to improve flavor, but, if any*
thing, the ration containing bran and
con was more successful in producing
a fine-flavored milk.

MORE ABOUT FISH.
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FALL DROPPED CALVES BEST

Coming at a Time When Little Atten-
tions Required Can Be Given They

Progress From Start.

Where cattle are reared under natur-
al conditions, the rule that the young
be dropped in the spring will continue,

but this practice is not necessarily the
most successful in the older sections
of the country. Fall dropped calves
come at a time when the little atten-
tions they need can easily be given
and they occupy but little space
barn or shed, w rites J. It. Jacobson o
New York in Hoard's Dairyman. Sub-
sisting on the mother’s milk or on
skimmllk with a little grain and bay
when spring comes the youngsters are
large enough to make good use of the
pasture. The result is progress from
the sturt until full, when they return
to the barn or shed large enough and
strong enough in digestion to make
good use of the dry provender neces-
sitated by winter conditions.

Daring the lenten season,— when
fish and eggs are so often served, a
few ideas to vary the seizing may be
acceptable. Any boiled fish it good
with a well, seasoned white sauce,
which has been enriched with one or
two finely chopped hard cooked eggs.
Baked Halibut a la Creole- -Take a

pound of halibut steak, one riove of
garlic chopped, two cupful* of well
seasoned tomatoes, butter, pepper and
salt to taste, and a cupful of bread
ernmbs. Remove the1 bone from the
fish, place It in a buttered dish,
sprinkle with the garlic, or onion may
be substituted; cover with a layer of
tomatoes, then a layer of crumbs, bits
of butter, salt and pepper, another
layer and bake 20 minutes in a hot
oven. Serve from the dish in which it
was baked. ,

Delmonlco Fish— Take a cupful and
a half of any cold flaked fish, like cod,
halibut or haddock; a cupful of white
sauce, a quarter of a bay leaf, a sprig

of parsley, a half slice of onion, salt,
pepper and a half cup of buttered
bread crumbs. Scald the milk for the
white sauce with the onion, bay leaf
and parsley; remove these and add
the milk to the tablespoouful of but-
ter and flour that have been cooked
together. Cover the bottom of a but
tered dish with half of the fish, and
season well. Pour over i$e sauce,
sprinkle with minced parsley, more
fish and another layer of sauce. Cov-
er with the crumbs and bake until the
crumbs are brown. Scallop shells
may be used for this dish also.
Turbsn of Fisl*.— Take two and

half cupfuls of fish, flake it; one and a
half cupfuls of milk, one slice of
onion, a blade of mace, a sprig of
parsley, one-quarter of a cup of but-
ter, the same of flour, the yolks of
two -eggs, lemon juice salt, and pep-
per. and a cupful of buttered crumbs.
Make a sauce by melting the butter,
adding the flour, 'and when well
cooked add the milk, which has been
scalding with the onion and blade of
mace; remove them and add the egg
yolks, seasoning with salt, pepper and
lemon juice. Put a layer of fish and
a layer of sauce in a dish until all are
used. Cover with crumbs and bake
in a hot oven until the crumbs arwbrown. j

Brer feel that you can go no fui>
ther— that you must have. rest for that
lame and aching back — relief from that
constant, dead-tired feeling?

Have you suspected your kidneys?
Kidney disease shows itself in back-

ache, nervous troubles and disorders
of the kidney secretions. If tired,
worried, lame, rheumatic, dizzy and
nervous don’t let a possible weakness
of the kidneys escape attention until
It turns into a case of gravel, dropsy
or Bright’s disease.

glck kidneys go frpm bad to worse.
Their useful work of filtering the blood
is only partly done. Poisons that
should be passed out with the kidney
secretisns arte held in the blood, cir-
culating freely, attacking muscles,
nerves and vital organs. The kidneys
Inflame, swell and throb, and that is
the cause of sharp pains in the back,
or that dull, constant heavy ache.
For quick help use Doan’s Kidney

Pills. No other kidney remedy is used
and recommended so generally. Take
them when you feel the first bad
backache, or see the first disturbance
of the kidney secretion*. Doan’a have

Tvery Picture- m
brought new life and strength to them*
sands of despairing men and womm,
and there is nothing in the remedy t#
cause any harm or start a pill-taldaffi
habit •

Here's the best of proof— testimosT
from a grateful user.

THIN, WORN-OUT AND
NERVOUS

LmJ Up in B*d tarn Turn*.

C b. KMSler. paisUr. 4SS ®. Fifth Sa,

I wan thin, worn out aftd nnnrona wsa.
rxpected to dt« *t any ttma.

*o frequen

'What will help my back?

nr.™” ."ss1
a friend told mn to try Sidney Ft!*

taS?^ sssra. i .ev«jifTcS ««gravel
cured,
ihe leant trouble.

Had the Rudiments.
Youthful human nature is much the

same the jvorld* over. Here is the
story told of the eleven-year-old son of
a Philippine head-hunter, recently
brought to San Francisco by a return-
ing missionary. The boy, being intro-
duced to some friends of his guardian,
remarked that he knew much about
the United States, and understood
baseball— although he called it “mikl

fula.”

“So you know baseball?” one ques-
tioner remarked. “What do you call
the umpire?”
The boy hesitated, and the mission-

ary encouraged him.
"Tell thqrpentleman what you call

Ihe umpire, my boy!”
"Thief, sometimes, but robber most-

ly,” was the unexpected reply.

DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
BY FEDERAL COURT

Where the Improvement Lies. '
Mrs. Sauer — Among the barbarous

people of the earth a man can have
as many wives as he desires, while
civilization limits each man to one.
Now, you can’t tell me but that civili-
zation makes man better morally.
Mr. Sauer— Not necessarily. It

merly gives him better sense. — Puck.

PINK EYE
iedy-,ltoaaBr

boras •nfei

INPUMWy
OQQ’a N

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek Your
druggist for It. Writs Isr FREE SAWPLC.
NORTHROP A LYRAB C0M U«L BUFFALO, EX.

 Cures tbs sick and acta u • preventive for others. Liquid gtv«S oolbo,
tongue. Sofa (or brood marcs and all others. Best kidney remedy; ITO seep
*1 A bottlr, SB end SIS • doieo. Sold by «n druggists end boras
booses, or sent, express peid, by tbs mnnufbcturers.

SPOtlN MCPICAL CO, Cbe«»»^e. OOSHCWe

KELLOQQ’S

Tbs Xliosr
tly and I

1KIDNEY ̂

DR. J. D.

the gospel In fall.
REV. BLANK.’

After which Representative Adamson wrote "Brother’’ Chance:
ul have your favor of the 4th instant, Inclosing copy of a letter from Rev.

Blank. 1 was not aware of the fact that he was a minister, nor do I know
whether he has verified his call to the ministry or not. If he has correct
advice in his credentials from on high you people in the postoffice department

are in a bad fix.” -

Saddest Plaint One Ever Hears in Washington

WORKING for Uncle Sam, which at first Is a vocation, oftentimes becomes
" a disease, and an Incurable one. The saddest plaint one evel; hea™ *n
Washington — sadder than the wail of the rejected office seeker— is that of the

- - -- helpless and hopeless government
ToTWtfK \'VE ( clerk lamenting his unhappy lot. He
^ —  a. . A . . .  * a. • _ iti _ L- A 'v' *» *« » '1

IMPROVE THE DAIRY CATTLE

Best Plan for Dairyman Is to Replacs
Common Cows With Their Daugh-

ters by Pure-Bred Sires.

The best way for the dairyman to
improve his herd is to replace his
common cows with 'their daughters by
pure-bred sires from advanced regis-

try dams.
The high prices for some of the

best dairy animals need not discour-
age dairymen from improving their
herds by the introduction of good

Judge Jeremiah Neterer, of the
United States district court, to-day
granted a permanenUinjunctiou in be-
half of the Centaur Company of New
York, the manufacturers of Fletcher’s
Castoria, against the Stewart &
Holmes Drug Company of this city.
The controversy arose from the sim-

ulating of the labels of this well-known ‘

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the geoaioe, rail for full rame, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for tirnature of
E. W. GROVE. Cares a Cold in One Day. 25c.- Rare Work.

Fogg reports that he overheard this
in the book department of one of our
big stores: •
Customer — Have you Arnold’s

poems?
Salesgirl (turning to head of depart-

ment)— Miss Simpson, have we Bene-
dict Arnold's poems? — Boston Tran-
script.

No thoughtful person use* liquid blue. It's s
.8 or tins weii-snown ‘ pinch of blue in a large bottle of water. Ask for

preparation, and from the evidence ! kedCrouB-U Blue, J* bin. ih.f..llblu..AdT

COLD IN HEADCATARRH
INSTANTLY WLUtVEG BY TML IllU

DR MARSHALLS
CATARRH SNUFF

f.

MOTHER BlUrS SWEET !

roWDERS FOR CHILMEI !

Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-
tion, Coldsand correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used k?
Mothers for 24 y tars. AtallDru*.
gists 25c. Sample mailed FRKK.
Address A. *. La Say. W. V.

flFffl SUCH A
FOOL ~ TO
SPEltD THE
BEST r**T
or (NY UfH
A* A

C0YSKMP<T
CiWA-^

o)-

reallzes that he Is “in badr and ynarna
for one more chance to right himself.
Hq is in the net and cannot escape.
He would like to extricate himself, but
that is impossible. Perhaps hia head
has whitened and his hands have pal-
sied in the service, and his years of
steady employment ore unrepresented
by a dollar saved. His fate is sealed.
Gloomily he trods his weary way.

Perhaps he i, . man yet capable of throwing oft hie government harness and
hitching himself to something better outside the cramping, frlndl"K 'J
of elerfeal slavery u^er offleia. tryranny, but he ha. a 'o- y ond -n
•Hard to take a chance. He has certain fitted expenses, and his lacome must
he uninterrupted He has not saved a penny, because his salary, which looked
•Wits suffleient when he was a single man, now is woefully Inadequate under

the added strain ot the obligations of a family. .i.rlcal abllltv
He could fill aatlataetorlly most any P^nWuMng olerlca^ablUy

and experience, but he cannot let go his government job to

wen equally as remunerative.
Magaxlne.

find something

He la afraid to take th* chance.— National

As Everybody Knows, “Findings Is Keepings’

i FIERCE wlnter’a w.nd went tannin, ̂  V”” tW’
A mth a derby hat dicing ̂  ™ until th.
romped and danced and rolled on

who had been sprinting after it
lave up the chase.
And m he gasped and wheesed— red

*nd wind blown— this Is what a hatch
of fellow men heard him yell— overy

man ot them chuckling at the
Poor chap-which is the way of man.
except when he's rtennlng a hat of his
own:

“You can keep it up to Jericho, if
You want to. I’m done— you unholy
filler, you.” He ebook himself with

jnsrw
MB

Excellent Calf-Stanchion.

blood, for the obstacle can be over-
come by neighborhood co-operation in

buying new sires.
In all localities where dairying 1* a

well-established industry there la no
reason why the best bred dairy bulla
should not be available to the small
dairyman. What would be the big
price for one man to pay for a reg-
istered sire could be made a very
small Investment by Joint purchasing.

Maintaining Ftrtlllty.

The man that keeps hi* aharo of
dairy cows and manages them in the
right manner will never find his land
losing its fertility. As a means of
keeping up the fertility of the soil, the
dairy business cannot be beaten. Only
a small amount of the elements are
taken away from the soil without be-
lug returned, and that small amount is

very profitable.

Tf you would cultivate a good dlspotl-
tlon, select one hour in each day and re-
olve to let nothing ruffle you. The flrat
week may record many failures, but
keep at It and you will win. —Lloyd.

TIMELY TIPS.

Dried orange peel, allowed to smoul-
der on a hot iron griddle will kill any
bad odor in a room, and will leave a
fragrance behind.
The Paris Art Institute offered a

|10,000 prize for a preparation which
would clean delicate fabrics and not
fade or injure" the colors. The fol-
lowing simple remedy won the prize:
Grate raw potatoes to a pulp, add a
pint of water to a pint of pulp. Pass
this liquid through a sieve, then allow
it to settle. Pour off the clear liquid,
which will be used for cleaning. Dip
a sponge in the liquor and apply it
to the fabric until the spots are re-
moved. Rinse in tepid water and
press with a warm iron on the wrong
side.

A drink of water as hot as it can
be taken, If carefully followed each
night, will cure evern obstinate cases
of insomnia.
Gasoline or alcohol ire wonderful

helps in keeping the frost from win-
dow' panes. Care must be taken to
keep th* gasoline away from the
tire.

If a thin piece of cheesecloth is fas-

tened over the cold air duct it will
keep out much dust and dirt.
When a tape gets away in the cas-

ing run In a crochet hook and pull it
through.
Chocolate la Improved* by the ad-

dition of a few drops of vanilla in
the pot Just before serving.
Wash all eggs before using and

save the egg abells for cleaning cof-

teWafflea are thuck bitter made with
aour milk and cream and tbs hatter
quite thlm
Bread pudding flavored with choco-

late, adding It to tha cqftard, makes a

delicious >chan|e.
A strip of flannel folded and dipped

In very hot water and wrung out.
then applied to. the neck of a child
with croup, will bring quick relief.
For all severe pains It is a simple and
effective remedy.

filed in the case it was shown that thr
Infringing label was first discovered
on sale in Honolulu, and was traced to
its origin here In Seattle.
The defendant company is one of

the oldest and largest concerns of it*
kind in the Northwest.
The- decree carries with it an order

that the Stewart & Holmes Company
recall the goods which are on the mar-
ket under the infringing label, and to
pay all costs in the suit and damages
assessed at |400. — Seattle, Wash.,
"Times.”— Adv.

Bad Enough.
"Here’s a fellow' offers to teach you

fo talk and drink at the same time.”
"For pity's sake don't let my wife

ind out about him."

I^et Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops re-
lieve you of that cough and atop the
throat irritation— 5c at Drug Stores.

Hiring a Cook.
"And you. have two afetroons off a

week.”
"With the use of the automobile?" —

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Many a fellow is under a cloud who
never stole an umbrella in his life.

Too Cheap,
like to propose a littleHe— I'd

toast— • . *

She — None of that cheap stuff for
me. I'm hungry. Bring me a bird
and a cold bottle.

Magnifia

Crops,
Western

Ivm’

Putnam Fadeless
Adv.

Dyes make no
muss.

If we con let out a hearty laugh
once an hour we’ll never be troubled
with chronic indigestion.

From
Girlhood

wumaii is uiuru a uujiuic v,* no* ““6
—fainting spells— emotional -frequently blue and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
over this distressing ‘stage in life— by a woman's
tonic and nervine— that. baa proven. successful. for
over 40,ycars..

Dr. Pierce^Favorite Prescription
is a keen enemy to the physical wq^knossea of woman. A medicine prepared by
regular graduated physician of unmh*jHsexperience in treating woman's diseases—

;v«w, you/* h« shook himself who nlm h0 had

emphMls which tunitd ,nd plodded b.c*.

m

U»e. owner
h it was an almost new

Uaes for Cement
Cement Is taking the place of other

material# for floors and for different
forma of farm construction. It has
many uses. Itris going to be much
more popular this year, but it is doubt-
ful If it will avsr anpplement lumber

entirely. »

Importsncs of Regularity.
It Is of great importance that strict

regularity should be observed, b?th
In feeding and in milking, in order to
secure the greatest degree of content

in th* he.rd

’ , Superb John D.
An efficiency engineer was talking'

about presence of mind.
"For presence of mind,” he said, “no-

body can equal John D.
“When John D. lived In Cleveland

hia next door neighbor said to him one

morning:
'"Smlth’a cow got in my gu-den

yesterday and ate a lot of grass and

flowers.' .

5 * •' 'Yes,' aaid John D. it got Into my
garden, too. I milked It to toe value i
of the damage done and then drove lj^

carefully adapted *to work in harmony

' ' It is now obtainable in liquid
drug store— or send SO one-cent s

Branr woman mar writ* folly and eonlWontlalljT to
Dr. Picrraaad bit ataff of phytkrian* and SpaeiriUt*
at th* Invalid*' Hot*! and Surqiral Institute. Buffalo,

most delicate feminine canatituUoo.

tad tablet form at (ho
for a trial to Buffalo^

Mir* that hm-cara will raeriv* car*.
tlon. and that

to b«r I

N. Y.. and may b* mir* that harca** will n
fuL con»ci*ntlou». confidmUal eonsidaratk
axp«ri*oe*d medical advtc* will b* riran omanhood
D*. 'Mg*Cr 3 PLEASANT, PELLETS
mid hraMerals li**r mmd 4*w*f*.
JmerraeOi A rtQrar*eo<M***y «*«*** — —edr.

All parts of the Provinces of
M*aitob*.3*«kstrb*waaand
Alberta, have produced woo-
•derful yields of Wheat. Oats,
BarUy and Ftaa. Wheat graded
____ Contract to No. 1 Hard.

weighed heavy and yielded from 20
to 48 boahele per acre; 22 bushels was
about the total average. MIsad Farm-
fam may be considered fully ss profit-
able an industry as grain raising. The
excellent grasses full of nutrition, are ’

the only food required either for beef 1

or dairy purposes. In 1912. and again fat
1913, at Chicago. Meakoha carried elf
the Champion* hip for hoef steer. Good
schools, markets convenient, climate ex-
cellent. For the homesteader, the man 1

who wishes to farm extensively, or the i

investor. Canada offers the biggest op-
portunity of any place on the continent.

Apply for descriptive literature and
| reduced railway rates to

Superintendent of
Immigration,

Ottawa, Canada, or to

M.V. Molnnes
I7e oefferson Av*.

Detroit* Mloh*

Canadian
i Government Agent

ABSORBINE
**TRADE UA«R REG.U.S PA’.C'i

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained*.
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the
lameness and pain from a Splint*
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No
blister, no hair gone. Horoe can be
used. $2 a bottle delivered Describw
'your case for special instructions

and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINEJRm antiseotic liniment Isr
mankind. Reduce* Strained, Tf
ment*. Enlarged Glands. Veins or
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcera. Allays paia. rote
fl. 00  bottle MSmler* or SeliTPfwi. Book ' Briimn’' fna.

W. F. T0UH6, P. ». F , III Trout Stmt, Sprte|lUM.B—,
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When Run Down
in physical condition It is usually because tke fiction of the
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective.
IJien there is need for a safe and speedymedicine to relieve

the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(Tbs Lsssist Sals ef Aay

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia,

and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this far
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier

and stronger* and mere cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pilla

Pick You Up

rHiSutt-'iSSSS
great raccM*. custt chronic weakness, lost
1 VIM. EIDHET. ELAT HEX. DIEEASBS. RLOOD *
FILER. EITHER Me. DEUOOIETS er MAIL SL ROST

D. CO. HAVEEATOCK to, H AMIWTEAD. LONDEN. I
f S*W DSAOEStTABTELEeSlFORMOS BASY fO TA®*'

HERAPION
g,?s^TKaissa,T.°a. ssssuag

RAW FURS
end remit the rams d*y good* ere received. U
you ao request we will bold yorr furs m
for your approve) of our \aluetioa.
tod»jr for Price List, shipping legs, etc.

BEHR BROTHERS _
Raw Fur Department, X. F BLANK, Mflfe

S87 Gratiot Ave., Detroit* Milch.
HIDES FELTS WOOL TALLOW
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Thete is no sobstHifie

lot Royal Baking Pow-
der for making the
best cake, biscuit and
pastry* Royal Is Ab-
solutely Pore and the
only baking powder
made from Royal
grape cream of tartar*

BREVITIES

SQJ^O— Mrs. William April died at

home in Scio Monday. Mr. April
ied a few months agfo, and his widow

ha* been in failing health for some
time.

SALINES— Little Donna Cook, whoy was seriously injured about the face
• and head Thanksgiving day by being

kicked by a horse, will have to under-

go another operation.— Observer.

YPSIL ANTI— Instead of being ask-
ed to vote on the question of buying

the plant of the Ypsilanti Gas com-
pany for $125,000, the voters of this
city will be asked to decide at the

: spring election whether or not a
municipal gas plant shall be built at
a cost of $165,000.

ADRIAN— In an effort to save his
team from being crushed by a train

on the Wabash railroad, Williard
Goods narrowly escaped death Friday

afternoon when he was struck by the
engine and hurled forty feet. He
was stunned but got up and walked

" a mile to a doctor’s office. He suffer-
ed two broken ribs. The team es-
caped.

DEXTER— At a meeting of the
village council held Tuesday evening

t it was decided to submit the question

of putting in a system of water works

for fire protection and street sprink-
ling in the business portion of the

village, cost not to exceed $4,000, to
the voters at the coming charter
election, to be held March !*th. The
question has been before the council
for some time and it was finally de-
cided that before action was takenV it was desirable to obtain an expres-

sion of the voters on the matter.—
Leader.

PINCKNEY— A crowd of rowdies
from Ann Arbor recently came down
to Chilson on a fishing expedition.
While plying the hook and line they
also imbibed too freely of “Oh be
joyful” and by the time they quit
fishing they were rather Sunder
the weather." At the depot
they encountered a crowd of
ladies to whom they addressed a
number of insulting remarks. The
incoming train bore a brakeman who
knocked one of the boldest men un-
conscious, which goodly punishment
he certainly deserved. It is to be
hoped that such ungentlemanly fish-

ermen will hereafter remain in their
own town.— Dispatch.

GRASS LAKE— The large fine farm
house of Mrs. Janet Caldwell was
burned to the ground soon after noon

Sunday. The , flames originated in
the upper part of the building, and

. the family think were communicated
to the shingles by sparks from the*
chimney. The • early discovery en-
abled the family, with the assistance
of /neighbors, to remove most of the
household goods to a place of safety.
The loss on the building is about
$3,500, insured for $1,600. There was

an insurance of $500 on the furniture.
Mr*. Caldwell and her daughter,

___ Olive, will take up their residence in

the Dr. Lyon house in this village,
the doctor and bis family having
moved to Jackson.

TECUMSEH — Len Miller, living in
the town of Macon on the Ridge Road
met with the loss of his gas plant
about 6:30 Thursday evening. Mr.
Miller operated an acetylene gas
plant for lighting his home. The
plant was located in an out building
about 100 feet from the house,
lighted lantern was hanging in the
building and the escaping gas from
the plant ignited from the blaze of
the lantern arid blew up the building,
Completely wrecking the gas plant

and building. The force of explosion ̂  and $^(^^1 P Vogeb
broke out most of the windows on the Fenn Co. and L.T. Freeman Co.out most of the windows on the

of the bouse Mr. Miller
fortunate that the

installed outside the home.

HILLSDALE — A complaint ha*
been made against the heads of three
Hillsdale concerns for violation of
the pure-food law*, by the state ex-
aminers.

\ PSILANTI — Miss Grace Fuller,
dean of the woman’s department of
the normal, is being sued for $5,000
by a former maid, a n egress, who
claims Miss Puller slapped her and
used abusive language.

WHITMORE LAKE — A committee
from the picnic association of Wash-
tenaw, •. Oakland and Livingston
counties have decided to hold a joint
picnic at Whitmore Lake on next
August 29. Prominent speaker* will
be present.

HOWELL — William Griffin was ar-
rested for violating the local option

law. This is the second time a man
has got into trouble by being gen-
erous when visiting and it seems as
though others would hesitate in the
future when they visit— Tidings.

MILAN— Riley Smith with Ralph
Head’s team hauled to the Lamkin
mill last week a single load of logs

that scaled 1065 feet They were red
oak and the largest load that has
been brought to this town for several
years.— Leader. .

• NORTHVILLE— Northville has the
promise of a new theatre building
this spring. Wm. Thompson of
Northville, and Mrs. Jones of Detroit,

have bought a site on Main street, on

which to erect a two-story fire-proof
building with a seating capacity of
600.

GRASS LAKE1 — It is estimated that
fifeen thousand tons of ice have been

taken from Grass Lake and housed
in this village and vicinity within the

past four weeks. The harvested pro-
duct , is clear, solid and probably
averaged about ten inches in thick-
ness.— News. . /

Princess Theatre.

Starting tonight, the Princess will

offer the CapitolComedy Trio, for three

days, Thursday, FridayandSaturday. At
the head of thecompany of three sing-
ers dancers and etc. comes “Happy
Harr}' Moller who appeared at the
Princess a couple of years ago. The
other boys in the cast are just from

the “Honey Boy ‘Minstrels’’ and the
three boys have been making a big
hit. They offer all kinds of singing,
dancing and circus novelties.

The Friday night picture at the
Princess is a two reel drama of the
West “His Indian Wife.” The story
is a thriller and is sure to please the

many adrpirers of western pictures
who attend the Princess. Two good
comedies are also on the program.

In “The Wall of Money,” produced
by Director Allan Dwan for the Rex
Company, we have an exciting story
of modern romance and finance, echo-

ing the disturbing, influences that
are at work among the working class
stimulating their demands for more
precautions in protecting their lives
and for higher wages.* It is a big
subject dealt with in a way calculated

to maintain the perfect standard of
the Universal Company’s feature*.
This picture, is to be the feature at
the Princess on Saturday evening.

Spring Blood and System Cleanser
During the winter months impuri-

ties accumulate, your blood becomes
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver
and bowel* fail to work, Causing so-
called “Spring Fever.” You feel
tired, weak and lazy. Electric Bit-
ters— the spring tonic and system
cleanser— is what you need; they
stimulate the kidneys, liver and
bowels to healthy action, expel blood
impurities and restore your health,
strength and a®bition. Electric Bit-
ters makes you feel like new. Start
a four weeks’ treatment— it will put

in fine shaue for your spring

[OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday. Mar. S; 1914.
Council met in regular nranion
Meeting called to order by President

McLaren. Present, Trustees Hummel,
Ddncer, Storms, Merkel Absent,
Trustee Palmer.
Minute* read and approved.
Bill* road by the clerk:

. GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, \ month salary $ 27.50
Chelsea Standard, printing ..... ..
J. B. Cole, statement Jan. 28...
A. W. Wilkinam, services of-

fice transfer........ ..... .......

D. C. McLaren, salary electric
light committee

A. Guide, health
Herman Dancer,
C. W. M

health officer
treasurer.

H

16.00
fire—

13.65
13.98

10.00

125.00
75.00
200.00

. W. Maroney. clerk, $200.00,
postage, $4.50 ....... .. .......... 20150
oward Brooks, chief; Manta fire—

Howard Brooks $1.00, Roy Ev-
ans 1.00, Tbm Hughes L00;
Roy Dillon 1.00, F. Davidson
1.00, Ed. Chandler 1.00, C.
Hieber 1.00. H. Foster 1.00,
R. Heiber 1.00, C. Stephen-
son 1.00, M. A. Shaver L00,
F. Clark 1.00, G, A. Young
LOO, H. E. Cooper LOO^rays

. Bahnmiller 1.00, Dann 50c
Chandler 50c ......................

Howard Brooks, chief; Holmes
Howard Brooks $3.00, Roy Ev-
4 SOS 3.00, G. Hamp 3.00, R.
Dillon 3.00, M. Alexander
3.00, F. L. Davidson 3.00, H.
Schoenhals 3.00, Ed Chandler
3.00, C. Lighthall 3.00, C.
Hieber 3.00, H. Foster 3.00,
R. Hieber 3.00, Tom Hughes
3.00, C. Stevenson 3.00, R.

* Harris 3.00, H. Beissel 3.00,
M. A. Shaver 3.00, G. A.
Young 3.00, R. Alexander
3.00, Herbert Roy 3.00; Bert
Young, night watch, 2.00 .... 62.00

Howard Brooks, chief; TurnBuli fire—
Howard Brooks 2.00, Roy Ev-

ans 2.00, Tom Hughes 2.00,
Roy Dilbn 2.00, M. Alexand-
er 2.00, C. Heiber 2.00, F. L.
Davidson 2.00, C. Kaercher
2.00, Ed Chandler 2.00, E.
Centner 2.00, H. Foster 2.00,
R. Hieber 2.00, C. Stephen-
son 2.00, R. Harris 2.00, M.
A. Shaver 2.00. G. A. Young
2.00, H. E. Cooper 2.00, W.
Oesterle2.00, Bahnmiller dray
1.50, work at barn 10.40 .....

Chelsea Elevator Co., state-
ment ................................... 37.34

STREET FUND.
Frank Zulke, § day ................ $
S. P. Foster, labor ........ . .......

UGHT AND WATER FUND.
Roy Evans, [ month salary ..... $ 42.50
N. H. Mans, 4 month salary.... 30.00
Ort Schmidt 4 month salary,

$30.00, 16 hours $3.20 _____ _ ______

C. Hyzer, 4 month salary $30.00,
16 hours $3.20 ...... ... . ...... ...

Mrs. Anna Hoag, i month sal-ary •••••••*•*••

Chas. Merker, unload Car coal
No. 236645, $8.60; unload car
coal No. 26761, $6.31 ........... 14.91

Electrical Testing Co., repair 5
meters $13.25, less 2 per cent
27 cents ............................. 12.98

Consumers Paper Co., rags,
$23.84, less 2 per cent, 48c.... 23.36

Kenneth Anderson Co., packing
rings $6.97, less 2 per cent,
14 cents:.. ............................. 6.83

F.C. Teal Co., 6 invoices $97.73
less 2 per cent $1.95 .............. 95.78

Lake-Ulricksen Co., car coal
No. 236645.. ..................... 74.49

John Frymuth, gravel ......... - 1.25
Sunday Creek Co., car coal No.
26761 ................................. 42.10

Agent M. C. R. R., frt. car
coal No, 236645, $79.36; frt.
car coal No. 26761, $67.36; 3
items freight $1.33 ................ 148.05
Moved by Hummel supported by

Dancer that the bills be .allowed and
orders drawn for amounts.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer. Storms,

Merkel. Nays— None. Carried.
The following recommendation read

by the clerk:
To the Board of Trustees of Chelsea,

Mich:
We the undersigned commissioners of

the Chelsea Municipal Electric Light
and Water Works do hereby appoint
William D. Arnold secretary of said
commission, and we recommend the
confirmation of said appointment by
your honorable body.

D. H. Wurster.
O. C. Burkhart,
Geo. A. BeGole,

Commissioners.
Moved by Hummel supported by

Storms that the recommendation of the
Board of Electric Light and Water
Works be accepted.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Storms supported by H

mel that we adjourn. Carried.
C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

47.90

LOO
2.00

33.20

33.20

12.50

lum-

Financial Statement.

The following is the port of
Works

the
com-

you
wfk. Guaranteed. All druggists.

?e1, Adv!

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 8 to 12 a.m. Adv 31

Electric Light and Water
mittee:

RESOURCES.
Total amount received from

light, water and fixtures ...... $14852 59
Total outstanding on meters... 117 50
Delinquent light and water tax

collectable ....................... 713 23
February lights and water,
estimated ........................ 1000 00

Inventory of supplies on band 2105 49
Credit, 33 street lights at $60.00
per year..... ..........  ........ 1980 00

Arch lights on Main and Mid-
dle streets ..... ................ 1000 00

30 hydrants at $10.00 per year 300 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
$22068 81

Inventory March 1, 1913 ......... $ 2688 28
Outstanding on meters, March /:_ .. ..... . ....... .....

Unpaid light ancT water,,,.. ....
Unpaid on fixtures::./. .........
Total expense on electric
 light and water plant for
year ........ ... ...................... 12431 40

197 0Q
1205 20
565 01

. - , $17086 89
Inventory of supplies and tools not

plant- m lnv^tory°* light and water

Duncan level ..................... A 65 00
Surveyor instruments .......... 118 00
Cement mixer .............  200 00
Sweeper ..........................  125 00
Tools and lumber .................. 100 00'
T»r ................................. 120 00

D. C. M<
F. E.
D. H.

728 00

iMft

treasurer's
The following is the 1

port of the village of
March 1, 1913 toMarch 1, 1914;

On hand March 1, 1913. ......... $ 88 65
Thomas Wilkinson ...........  $ 50
Sidewalk tax ....................... 22 05
Liquor tax ........ . ............ — 1990 00
Henry Leek. ........................ 6 00
Sylvan township. ................. - 250 00
General tax ...................... 12278 94
Delinquent tax ........... .. ....... 6 32
Electric light and water ....... 14852 59
Billiard tables and peddlers.... 101 50
Paving .......................   4069 06

Total ........................... $33657 61
Disbursements ............... $2313 08

dance on hand March L>*14$ 1344 53
H. J. Dancer, Treasurer.

Paid during the year on bond
and interest account includ-
ing past due bonds ....... A 5032 19

Paid during year orders and '

bills from previous boards... 6162 38
All village share of paving
district No. 2 paid.

DISBURSEMENTS.
M. C. R. R. . . . ............. t 2,698 50
James Talman.,, ............ 100 80
H. F. Brooks, chief ......... 260 00
Charles Martin .......... ‘... 12 70
C. J. Downer ............... Ill 30
Hirth & Wheeler ........... 28 50
Holmes Mercantile Co ...... 1 80
Robert Leach ............... 18 30
J. Hummel ............. ...... - 90 00
Roy Wilsey..., ............. 5 00
Moran, Hastings Co ......... 19 14
A. E. Winans, Am. Ex ...... 23 16
J- Kelly ..................... H 88
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co ...... 190 28
Mich. State Tel. Co ......... 8 75
Warren Ref g Co ........... 9 66
Mich. Portland Cemt. Co.*. . 10 00
A. G. Faist ........ ......... 14 15
F. McLusky.., .............. 50
T. Malone v ____ ....... . . 1 30
James Smith ............... 2 90
A. E. Johnson ........ . ...... l 55
J. L. Fletcher ...... ...... 160 90
Mrs. A. Sears ............... 10 00
Scully Steel & Iron Co ...... 14 70
Charles Merker ............. 3l5 88
Kenneth- Anderson .......... 100 11
F. Bissell Co ................ 74 84
American Oil Co ............ 47 09
Wm. Caspary ............... 1 20
Bourbon Cop. & Brass Writs. 10 60
J. G. Burke ................. 25 00
Chelsea Tribune ............ 105 55
J. Farrell & Co .........   13 45
W. H. Hammond ............ 7 50
G. Hutzel ...... . . . ..... ..... v 12 50
T. Wolff .................... 50 00
Wm. Laverock .............. 15 00
O. Cushman. ...... . .......... 8 00
C. J. Kaercher .............. 22 40
Schumacher & Hamp ....... 65 15
F. Belser ........ ... ......... 46 29
J. Bacon Mercantile Co. . ; . . 5 15
J. Farrell .................. 8 00
E. Vogel .................... 8 00
Detroit Trust Co ............ 1,200 00
“ ‘ ' 59 09

26 25
122 42
10 15
40 65
88 63
40 42
5 95

440 02
11 16
137 41
115 03
37 85
12 60
106

39 97
9 00
4 20
3 50

100 00
500 00
91 79
8 77
0 50
GO 00

30
24 37
90 96
5 00
2 50
4 00
2 00
37 25
4 00
17 30

140 00
2 00
8 00
8 00

22 95
6 20
63 50
2 40
8 88
4 41
6 11

8 00
5 00
9 50

100 00
5 30
3 30
1 50

21 00
4 00
16 50
41 25
24 70
16 50
12 30
190 95
82 25
16 75
96 55
6 32

31 40
1 75

68-lfr
15 09
4 44
6 81

Illinois Elec. Co
Holmes & Walker ...........
Albion Chemical Works. . . .

Ft Wayne Elec. Co .........
Dearborn Chemical Co ......
A. T. Knoltou Co ............
Detroit Mfg. Co.. ...........

Crandell Packing Co ........
Allis-Chalmers Co ...........
Cutler Hammer Co ..........
W. G- Nagle Co .............
Duncan Electric Co .........
Palmer Motor Sales Co .....
Babcock & Wilcox Co .......
A. Guide ....................
Studebaker Co .............
A. Norman.. .............. . .

W. F. Oesterle ......... .....
S. A. Mapes .................
J. W. VanRiper ............
Lucy Stephens ..............
H. J. Peters ................
D. C. McLaren. ..... . .......

J. B. Cole ..................
A. N. D. Hall ...............
A. Holden ..................
Palmer Bee Co ..............
Bird Archer Co .......... . . .

Fred Hall  ........ f.., ....

Chelsea Screvi- Co ...........
Ben Isham ....... ...... v. . , .

Frank Zulke ................
Herman Geisel ........... ...
C. Schanz ...................
L. P. Vogel .................
L. T. Freeman ..............
Wm. Schatz ................
Roy Dillon ..................
H. McKune .......... .....

Mrs. Clara Staplsh . . ......
A. A. Palmer ............ ...

L. G. Palmer ...............
T. Bahnmiller... ........... ..

L. T. Freeman Co..^. .. .....

Schumacker & Backhaus. . .

Pheonix Oil Co ..............
M. J. Wackenhut ........ .. .

H. J. Dancer ........ . .......
Geo. A. Young ..............
F. Staffan ............... ....

L. Heselschwerdt ...........
R. Grieb ............... .....

Park McKay .......... . .....
Dover Mfg Co ........ . .....

T. Wilkinson ................
A. W. Wilkinson. . . ; ........

Miss Nina Crowell. ...... ...

G. W. Beckwith. ...........
P. G. Schaible ..............
Am. Elec. H. & S. Co .......
J. R. Miner, ................
N. H. Foor ..................
James Dann .................
Sterling Elec. Co ......
U. S. Express Co .......
Tungstolln Works ..........
St. Johns Foundry Co .......
Walker Mfg. Co.: ,Xr

Commercial Supply Co. .....
National Carbon Co. ..... .y.
E. Wacker..., ..............
Toledo Chandileer Co ....... 7 01
Detroit Blue Print Co. ...... 65 00
Indian Refining Co ......... 12 98
Ann Arbor Water Co ....... l 75
White Star Refining Co. ____ 6 00
W. 8. Packard Co ....... .... 3 50
Wm. Doll .................. 10 68
W. F. Kantlehner ........... 1 00
Rouley Co .................  4 90
F. A. Stivers, (Pierson) ...... 217 30
Kelly Foundry & Mfg. Co. . . 26 66
Gregory Electric Co ......... 8 55
Lake-Ulrickson Co .......... 210 63
Chelsea Elevator Co ..... ... 492 92
Nimmo, Spaulding, Eddy. ... 70 41
C. Staplsh .................. 4 00
E. Bahnmiller .............  149 50
O. T. Hoover..’ .............. 1500
Kempf Com. & Sav. Bank. . 7.362 00

Farmers & Merchants Bank. 3,122 51
B. B. TurnBuli ............. 140 00
F. C. Teal Co.. .... .......... 822 92
George P. Staffan ......... ... 129 00
James Speer ....... . ........ 3 64
George Nbrdmari ....... 35 26

19 80
117 25
90^00
200 85
244 05
79 82
1 70

C. E. Kantlehner ........... .
Chelsea Standard ..... .....
Union Steam Pump Co .....
G. W. Palmer. ............
General Elec. Co. ..........
Capitol Elec. Eng. Co ......
J. H. Schultz ...... i .......

Sunday Creek Goal Co ...... 1,442 81
M. A. Shaver ............... 1 40
W. K. Guerin ..... . ..  1 80
George Mayer . ............. 2 00
J. Frymuth... .............. 13160
J.J. Galatian ............... 23 10
L. Riley ................... 1 60
M. Heselschwerdt ........ ... 38 20
Don Curtis .................. 4 48
Joe Hlttle.... ............... 150
H. Beissel ................... 1 50
Claude Combs .............. 1 50
Davidson A Bauer. . . ........ 1,230 01
J. Bush.
H. Vickers ; ............ ....

F. F. Brooks... .............
Robert Foster.... ...........
Wm. Keusch ........

C. Hummel ............. . ....

H. D. WithereU .............
J. N. Dancer ................
M. Conway ............ ‘ ......
J. Alber. .................
TrE. Wood (G. A. R.).......
C. Paul ................... ...

P. Merkel ...................
G. Wackenhut, jr ...........
G. Wackenhut, sr ...........
E. Benton .......... : ........
J. McCover .................
Fred Chase .................
C. F. Kalmbach .............
B, Hepbain .................
J. Fay ..... ............. ....
E. H. Chandler...., ........
P. Oesterlei .................
G. H. Foster & Son .........
H. R. Schoenhals ...........
James Beasley ..............
C. W. Maroney ............
Wm. Wolff .......... ........
J. A. Conlin ......... . .......
H. McKune .................
H. D. Edwards Co ...........

K>pt

HyCharles Hyzer.
Roy Evans....
E. Paul ........
N. H. Mans...
Mrs. A. Hoag.
O. Schmidt .. .

J. E. McKune.

89 10
67 85
5 62
2 00
2 00
4 00

104 00
4 00
14 63
7 66
25 00*1
87 55
11 25
1 90
2,00
4 40
43 00
5 00
rtio
15 P
25 00
50 98

50
138 08
51 07
31 05
47 33
592 10
17 70
101 90
196 53
862 00
716 50
948 87
266 00
720 00
311 30
464 80
156 58

Total disbursements ....... $32,313 08
Cash on hand March 1, ’14. 1,344 53

Total..... ................ $33,657 61

H. J. Dancer, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have checked

the Treasurer’s books and find the
above statement true to the best of
our knowledge and belief.

F. E. Storms,
D. H. Wurster,
Peter Merkel,

Finance Committee.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the K. O. T.
M. M. will be held on Friday evening
pf this week.

C. L. Abbott, an impersonator and
entertainer will give an entertain-
ment at the Sylvan theatre, on Friday,
March 6, for the benefit of the L. O.

T. M. M. Admission, adults 25 cents,
children 10 cent.

A regular meeting of ‘Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. S., will be held on Wednes-
day evening, March 11.

The next number of the lecture
course given under the auspices of
the Knights of Columbus, of Ann Ar-
bor, will be held at St Thomas hall in
that city, on March 13, instead of
March 6.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church will meet at the resi-
dence of Geo. BeGole Friday evening,

March 6. All men of the congrega-
tion are invited.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend, our heartfelt
thanks to all friends and neighbors
for the sympathy and kindness dur-
ing our bereavement.

G. H. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Foster.

Auction Sale.

# John Bauer, ir., will sell the follow-

ing personal property at public auc-

tion on the premises known as the John

Forner place, one and a half miles
northwest of Chelsea, on Tuesday,
March 10, commencing at 1 o’clock p’
m. One horse, 6years old.broke double
and single, gentle and sate; cow, 5
years old, giving milk; fifteen chick-
ens; single top buggy: Portland cutter;
single harness; double work harness
nearly new; two horse blankets; lap
robe; spring tooth harrow; hand corn
planter; hoe, etc.

' COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS

Many Chelsea People Have Found
This to be True.

^ Are you wretched in bad weather?
Does every cold settle on your kid-

ney*? _ ___ ; ....... ,

Does your back ache and become
weak?

Are urinary passages irregular and
distressing?

These symptoms are cause to sus-
pect kidney weakness.

Weakened kidneys need quick help.
Dean’s Kidney Pills are especially

prepared for weakened kidneys.

Chelsea people recommend them.
F. A. Hammond, Madison St, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan’s

Kidneys Pills with the bestjqf results.

My back got lame from lifting and
every time I caught a hard cold it

made the trouble .worse. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills helped me promptly and re-
moved the lameness from my back.’*
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Hammond had. Foster-Milbum
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

l

You will find the very first loaf
you bake from Aristas Flour, browns beautitbUy,
is light, even, porous, of superior quality and color.
Aristos Bread is rich with the flavor of the
sweetest, nuttiest grain -Red Turkey Wheat
Aristos Flour is full of energy and vitality. It gives the
mnrimnm of nutritive elements end, cost for cost, con-
tains five times as much strength end nourishment as

meat.

For all horae-baktag, brawl, cak. and p*«try. Aristae
gives the best results.

Order a saCkMm your grocer today. Learn for yourself
why Aristos is the flour that makes home baking worth
while. .

Get th* Arlsto* cook boofc — * »C«f1*n tt**i*d nwfpM
Mod poflUl to Tb« 8otttbw**t*rn MlUlof Co, KtnaM Cltjr. Mo.

Tills Trade Mark

&

Arstdsv FV nvvaFlour
. . % od Every S*c5i

BlMSf.

^ i'lOUlD

“T0VEP0LI5J;

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company"

A brighf, clenn, glossy stove is the joy
and pride of every housekeeper. Hut it
is hard to a stove nice and shiny—
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used
Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove

Polish si i'ks right to the iron. I ^doesn't
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. Yen only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your etove will be
cleaner, brighter and better fookmg than
it has been since you fust bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your p-.u lor stove, kitchen stove or tras stove.
(Jet a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
If you do not find It btlter than any other stove
polish you have nvr used brforr, your dealer Is
authorized to refund your money. But we feel
sure you will atfree with the (houxinds of other
up-to-date wftmen who nre now uRiogr Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say It Is the "best
\tm>e palish ever made''

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to cot the genuine. Black Silk Sto\*
Polish costs you no mare than the ordinary kind

Keep your fixates, registers, fenders end stove
pipes bright and free from rustimr by uslno
BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL. Biusk
tree with each cun of enatnef only.

Use BLACK SILK METAL POUSH for silver

ware, nickel, tinware or brass, 1 1 works quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Work*
STERUNG, ILLINOIS '

©

12798

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Woshte-
% The underaWi harin* been appoint

said county, deceased, hereby Rive notice that
four months from date are allowed hv
said Probate Court, for creditorn' u. ort*er

datms gainst the estJu* of SiddeESS1
and th^ they will meet at the law offiETof
« D- .V*1"®1®11. attorney. Village of
in said county, on the •5th 9e*»
March and on the ist da» of °f
next, at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of Slid cl&

3 9' ^ ®UHK,tABT.j. John Waltboub
_ _ Commissioners.» 9781

Probate Order

probate office in the city^f a niT a at theM !« of M.,rVV,b£0'1 th»
E.t winK,reS,and '“un«a,t“r 0"e
In "o ' th “2El Jud,'re.* ftotato.

CutnminRs, deceased U e of ̂ "klln D.

XL'Si^ th“t l-h“ *"* mw^hSESi

ssssrffl‘» ̂  Era?
nnhSllSd thu

Standard, a newspaper printed Lhelaea

(A true copy.) MURRAY- of Probate.
Kathkbn M. Jutteb. RoRister.

12855

Probate Order.

of March, in the jearAr^°r' on tlle Jnd day
hundred and fourth onp -- ----- - * ^one thousand nine

S®*the Sf^^ of Probate.
1>u^umnjjoit8. deceased. *t*te ot f^nklhi

of John VeHfled petition
tratiou of said that •SnSB
CununinRi or some othe? ̂ iflK,“tod t® John 8.

!^nC?3o^k*Ui thLa2L*» 01 Kirch
SSte.°“" '» •w*''™ «SnSrt£

ami circulating

,ud*® of Probau.
• JarrBB. Register.

' DIXON’S
DISTEMPER AND C0D6H Cl
PREVENTS INFECTION
DESTROYS THE CAUSE
REMOVES THE EFFECT

Is prompt in action, safe and
certain in results, convenient to
give, inexpensive, because a 50.
cent bottie is sufficient tor an
ordinary case, best because it
cures where others fail and
saves annoyance and money.
50c and $1.00 per bottle. 34

FOR SALE BY .

W. J. Beutler
604 N. Main CHELSEA

County Roads

Notice to Contractors

Ann Arbor, Michigan, Feb. 12, 1814.

SEALED BIDS will be received by I

the Washtenaw County Road Con-I
missioners until March 5, 1814, at 21
o’clock p. m.)' for the construction, ei-l
elusive of Culverts and Bridges, of
nineteen pieces of Road in Washte-
naw county, according to the plans
and specifications now on file in the!
County Clerk’s office at the Cour
House in the City of Ann Arbor. Mict
igan. Separate BIDS are requifL,
for each piece of Road and each BID
must be accompanied by a certified
c5e£kT.forJ?.ve Per cent of the amount
of BID. The successful BIDDER will I

BONI)Uired t0 furnl8h an aPP

FORMS for BIDS may be obtained!
from the County Clerk. The Coinmis-
sioners reserve the right to reject any
and all BIDS. Further Information
may be had at the office of the Wash-
tenaw County Road Commissioners,
at the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor on Thursdays of each week from |

10 o clock a. m. to 4 o’clock p. m.
W. S. BILBIE,
FRANK DETTLING,
SAMUEL SCHULTE, -4

Washtenaw County Road Commis-isioners. * 21

Village Election.

ofNt0he%iiiisr nf te 10 thp <iQAiified
that th/nitr of Vhel8ea- State of Michigan. 1
hHd It a“nQal election will be

the town hall, within said VUlaRe. oa
A- D’ I914* ** which election

oierSde “'X'r' ‘re ,0 be chos*”' vil- :

One Clerk.
One Treasurer. • \

,or two yean.

Onl ISS^r.f0r °ne 3e%r' 10 1*11 v»<*nc>-

with the Constitution of the
A<* ‘AM. Public Acts ofl«» -i   j .r- — aw, mono aci* »

e,ector*SS? Property subject toUi-
other n^il k her husband- or with any

lxMari'S
ragstereo in accordance with the provision, of

Registration Notice.

of^he^MliSl^te? to tbe qualified electort
that a me^tW $ St*t® MIchfcM.

vill^.on Saturday. March 7.

WOMEN ELNOTOEl

§3fpIS§gl3
within said VuS? except that

witwo

first day of J,
every male
in* resided
>rior to -the

mnd red nineiy-rour-

iiHEXSJX?, *

fifty;

'**• %£

MM- aii


